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Just saying no 
Local stores pass police 
liquor sting; one caught 
selling tobacco to minor 

BY EILEEN OXLEY 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Everyone gets carded 
That's the bottom line for clerks who want to 

keep their jobs at Rudy's, says co-owner Chris Tho-
mas. " 

"No IO-no liquor or cigarettes," said Thomas, 
who adds that he and partner Rob Esshaki train their 
clerks carefully at the Clarkston specialty store. 

Rudy's doesn't even accept out-of-stateidentifi
cation. "I haven't had any problems. We only take 
Michigan lO's, so we're safe," Thomas says. Al
though his clerks can spot the state 10 right away, 
others are unfamiliar. . 

. ''1bey could have one that . looks real, but it 
isn't," agrees Rudy's clerk Natalie Sutton. 

Having tough policies-and tough enforcement 
of them - is the reason why Rudy's and other 
businesses in the city and Independence Township 
passed with flying colors Friday. A youth decoy who 
just turned 17 was used to test clerks to see if they are 
checking IDs before selling alcohol and tobacco. 

Clarkston Police Chief Paul Onniston and the 
Oakland County Sheriff's Departmentinitiated a one
night trip to area businesses that sell alcohol, ciga
rettes and other tobacco items, including drug, party 
and specialty stores, gas stations and restaurants, to 
see if they are doing their job. 

On July 1 Onniston and OCSD deputy and 
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) officer 
Dave Hernandez sent a 17-year-old Clarkstmgirlinto 
three businesses that hold liquor licenses in the aty of 
Clarkstoo and 11 in the township. 

Infourhours, all 14 businesses that were checked 
refused tosellalcohol andlor tobacco to the girl, except 
one: Clark Service Station 1634 on Sashabaw Rd. The 
gas station previously ~ved a warning and"cc:m
plaints about selling cigarettes to underage customers, 
Hernandez said 

The 24-year-old clerk who was caught selling 
cigarettes to the young decoy said he's usually careful 
but was having "a bad day" because earlier heid been 
in a car accident, Hernandez said. He was cited for 
selling tobacco to a minor. 

However, two more stores nearly sold alcohol to 
the decoy, but checked her ID at the very last minute 
after ringing up the purchase. ''They didn't finalize the 
sale ... Both those stores have been ticketed in the past 
(for selling alcohol to minors)," Hernandez said 

Hernandez said he has done liquor-sales checks 
at area businesses for the past three years, but this is 
the first year he has added tobacco to the liSt because 
of a new state law. " 

Continued on page 16A 

'Fun on the 4(h 

Look, Ma, no hands: Jessica LaRoque,S, 
looks at ease on the pony ride at Clintonville 
Park July 4. The ride was just one of many 

events ages 
For a story and more photos, see The Back 
Page; 

Class size reconsidered 
Fewer kids nets better test scores, Roberts says 

BY ANNETTE KINGSBURY 
Clarkston News Editor 

square foot classrooms and limit class size -to 21" 
rather than add size and keep class size at 25. It ' 

. Roberts said research backs up the notion that in 
the l~wer elemen~ grades, smaller class sizes p~ 

New CIadcston school superintendent Dr. Alben duce lDlprovements mtest scores later on. 
Roberts threw anew wrinkle into tbe district's plans to "I'm convinced you can create improvements in 
renovate elementary schools MOOday night when he standardized tests as well as some nonstandard, more 
suggested the board consider smaller class sizes rather creative measurements by reducing class sizes K-3" 
than larger classrooms. he said ' 

After only one week on the job, Roberts said he ' Though some. ~odeling costs would be e1imi-
had reviewed the district's last three facilities reports, ~ Ro~rts adoutted there would be ongoing costs" 
dating back to 1989. All suggest, and enrollment· mvolved WIth staffing levels. Nevertheless, his idea 
figures suppon them, that more space is needed at the was received enthusiastically by the board 
elementary level. In trying to come up ~th that space, "I suppon it," said Kurt Shanks, acknowledging 
the board is considering extensive remodeling and at the same time that the idea contradicts the instruc-
additions as well as building a new school. tioos Greiner was given to eliminate the small class-

But Roberts sugg~ted that instead of trying to rooms~ 
combines~e existing smaUc~assrooms to make . .The board hopes to be able to ,come up with a 
larger classrooms, the bo~ coIlSlder putting smaller decision next Monday on ballot language for a fall 

" classes into those rooms. . electioo. The self-imp()seddeadline wouId allow anew 
"I'm !l0t,,~ concem~ about square footage," elementary school to open in fall, 1998,ifapprovedby 

Roberts said. I d rather, If need be, keep the 700 Continued on page 19A 
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Youth arlaaigned 
in assault on mom 

A l1-year-old Oarkston boy was arraigned in 
52-2 District Court Monday for the second time for 
allegedly assaulting his mother. 

On July 2 Oakland County Sheriff's deputies 
from the Independence substation were called to the 
family's home on Mann Rd where the woman, 41, 
said her son hit and kicked her after they returned 
from a visit to his parole officer. He had fled before 
deputies anived 

Then on Sunday, deputies in Orion Township 
arrested the teenager in the vicinity of Baldwin and 
Oarkston roads. He was driving a stolen car atthe 
time and in possession of items he admitted stealing 
from several cars in Independence Township. The 
teen told deputies he had been living in the car since 
fleeing his mother's home. 

TIle teen was arraigned Monday on the assault 
on his mother, the secood time he has been Charged 
. with the same offense. He was also charged with 
unlawful driving away of an auto. breaking and 
ente~g of a vehicle to steal property, receiving and 
concealing stolen property and larceny. He is being 
held on $5,000 bond (cash 10 percent) in the Oak
land·County Jail. He'll be back in court July 18 for 
a preliminary el[am 00 the property charges and a 

I bench trail in the assault A trial on the earlier 
assault charge has been scheduled for July 25. 

Park to get improvements 
Mopey from the Michigan Natural Resources 

1iust Fund will be used to make some improve
ments at Independence Oaks County Parks. 

Oakland County wasawardedover$l million 
from the trust fund, and$24,sOO of it has been 
earmarked to renovate the restroom at the 

Independence Oaks boat house to better accommo- 1 

date handicapped visitors. 

Kindergarten enrollments 
continue to grow 

Just how fast is enrollment growing in the 
OarlcstOn school district? So fast that a report on 
confinnedkindergarten enrollments prepared July 
2 was already out of date by 10 students on July 8. 

Deputy superintendent Dr. Mike LaBay pre
sented the school board with a report Monday night 
showing 423 kindergartners are already confinned 
for fall. That was up 10 at Oarkston Elementary 
since he had prepared the report a few days earlier. 

LaBay said he expects enrollments to con
tinue to grow at least until school starts. Last year 
there were 497 kindergartners, andboard treasurer 
Kurt Shanks said he expects to top that number this 
year. 

''1bere will be others," LaBay said. "Every 
week we get more." 

"I'm stunned," said trustee Sheila Hughes. 

ZBA to review Cafe'S 
outdoor seating request 

In last week's edition of The Oarlcstoo News, 
it was incorrectly repoprted that the City of ClaIk
stm ZOOing Board of Appeals would hear the 
Oarkstm Cafe's outdoor seating request on July 
10. The case is scheduled for July 18 at 1:30 p.m. in 
Qarlcston'sCityHall, 315 Depot 

At that time the ZBA will ccosider the cafe's 
updated· site· plan and a temporary' use pennit to 
allow the cafe to place six. 20x30-incbtablesand 12 
seats fJush·to the cafe's outside wall during the 
summer season. 
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~ IT PAYS! ~c.. 
OOaCOVERl~O. 

Everyday ... 

N.O INTEREST 
FOR 6 MONTHS!·· 

NO PAYMENTS 
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··With approved credit 

• CARPET • $1.00/sq. yd. * Over Dealer Cost 
Over 2,000 Samples to Choose From 

- VINYL • $1.00/sq. yd. * Over Dealer Cost 
Over 550 Samples to Choose From 

• HARDWOOD FLOOR· $1.00/sq. ft.* 
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Hartco & Robbins 
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'/' 
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I" 

include padding, installation or shipping . 

A Comprehensive 
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T he best game 
in town 

By Darrel W. Cole 

• There's a nationwide effort led by a'coaIition 
of women's groups encouraging women to get out and 
vote. 

Hopefully it will work.. The more voters, the 
. better. But, some might say, why not encourage WOOlen 
to run formorepolitical offices? As Helen Reddy mce 
said, "I am WOOlan, hear me roar." 

Forinstance, right here in ourownlittle township 
only three of the 18 candidates running for office are 
women. And two of them (Joan McCrary and Sheila 
Hughes) are running for clerk.. 

The other candidate is Roberta Badgley. She's 
all alone in her battle for the treasurer's spot against 
four men. 

As far as trustees, well,let's say they have quite 
a males-only club going. In the past 26years, Carol 
Balzarini (1984) is the only woman to be elected 
trustee. 

1bis year the trend continues with nine male 
trustee candidates. 

The point is if women in this township are 
wantfug their voices heard there's at least one reason 
they should be ~. __ 

• Those who follow local government may 
know at least 16 of the 18 candidates from their work. 
on governmental bodies or public service. There are 
candidates whohave experience from theschoolboard, 
safety path committee, planning commission, zoning 
board of appeals, wetlands board, GOP committees, 
teaching, and on and on 

But there are two names who may not sound 
familiar. Treasurer candidate Roberta Badgley and 
trustee candidate Joseph J. Vasquez are the so-called 
unknowns of this election, but thatlabel surely doesn't 
fit either of them. 

Badgley is a CPA and controller at Oakland 
University (in charge ofl 0 employees), while Vasquez, 
a retired hotshot from GM, has experienced more in 
life than most people will ever dream of. 

So if you as a voter have never heard of them . 
before, do yourself a favor and find out more about 
these candidates so you will surely make the most 
informed choice you can at the polls. 

• All of the candidates in this all-1mponant 
August 6 primary election have good resumes for the 
positions they seek. Many people have told me how 
great it is so many strong candidates are running for 
office. 

Voters have tough choices to make at the polls. 
Now let's hope they buck past.trends and have a higher 
than the average 20 percent turnout in the primary. 

• The public is invited to attend ''Primary 
Decision '96," which includes two candidate nights m 
July 18 and 24, sponsored by The Clarkstop News and 
TCI cable. 

Candidates for supervisor, treasurer and clerk. 
will participate in a question-answer type format on 
July 18, 7:30 p.m. at the Independence Township 
Annex, while candidates for trlJStee will do the same 
July 24 at 7:30. 

"Primary Decision '96" will also be broadcast on 
cable. . 

• Issues of The· Clarkston News before the Aug. 
6 primary: 1.___. . 

• Until next time, see ya at the game. Call me at 
625-3370 with your questions, comments or sugges
tions. 

Chuck Davison, who hauls steel up north and 
back, thinks bu,~k drivers wi! suffer speed limit 

f 
j . 

consequences - more danger because their 
rigs will be forced to travel'sfower than cars. 

-p-e-e-d_! ==--=------
Increasing MPH meets with mixed reviews. 

BY EILEEN OXLEY 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

At 8 a.m. the first signs of another scorching day 
force Chuck Davison to pull off the road for a Coke. 

As he stands outside a rest stop on 1-75 north of 
Clarkston, Davison grips the icy can and looks over to 
his truck - a rig that can carry up to 62,000 pounds 
of steel. 

like many other truckers on Michigan's high
ways, Davison, a Goodrich resident who hauls loads to 
Gaylord, Grand Rapids and Muskegon 300 miles per 
day, isn't happy about the speed limit experiment 
signed into law June 25 by Gov. John Engler. 

Next month portions of Michigan's rural free
ways will have· their speed limits raised to 70 mph. 
Other segments already have boosted 65 mph limits in 
place, including an 1-75 stretch in Independence Town
ship. But, unless state legislators change the bill, truck 
drivers will continue to bite the bullet at 55 mph. 

A window of opportunity opened when President 
Bill Clinton signed a repeal of a federal prohibition 00 
speed limits above 65 mph last year. Several states 
have already boosted their limits, but safety data is, so 
far, inconclusive. 

When Micbigan changes gointoeffectAugust I, 
Davison won't be celebrating. He predicts the situa
tion will becom~. dangerous for him and fellow truck
ers. 

"It's golng to be a hazard. Most of us do 60 mph. 
You get a car doing 70, we're going to be in the way," 
he complains. Even with the present limits, "We're 
going slow and cars are flying." For .the 34 years 
Davison, 52, has been on the road, he's had several 
incidents where motorists have hit the rearofiliS truck 
because, he claims, they haven't been paying atten
tion. That'll get worse with the increase, he says . 

Even though he remembers the days when the 
speed .limit was 70 - for both cars and trucks - he 

never drove that fast but feels comfortable at 6S mph 
max. 

Fellow trucker Gary Thompson~' who drives for 
a paint company that services ''the Big Three," says 55 
mph is just fine forhim. "At 70 miles an hourit's going 
to take a lot more to stop that truck," he says. 

For motorists too, point of view differs. Several 
who relaxed at the rest stop had their own perspectives " 
about the experiment which ends Oct 31. At that time 
state legislators will evaluate whetherornot there have 
been increases in highway deaths, accidents and inju
ries. Collected data will determine if the experiment is 
to be extended. In time it may become permanent 

That prospect doesn't sit well with Anne Dwyer, 
a Bloomfield Township resident who makes frequent 
trips as far as Bay City for her sales job. Like many, 
she won't be affected by the provisiooal portion along 
1-75 because it starts north of Standish - but she's 
worried about others. ~, 

"The problem is people go 10 or 12 miles above 
the speed limit. It you (raise it to ) 70, they'Ugo 80, 82 
. .. In Michigan I think 6S is plenty high and it doesn't 
need to be any higher; I think it should stay 55 in the 
wban areas. There you have people going bumper to 
bumper and it's dangerous." 

Of course, she quips, herpresentcarwon 't allow 
her to go any faster. "After 75 it starts to shake," she 
laughs. 

Derrick Vickers, a IS-year-old Grand Blanc 
HighSchool student who was travelingwithhisdriver's 
ed. instructor and another student, agrees. 1bis is only 
his fourth day on the road but Derrick says he 's already 
become more aware of speeders and the risks tbeytak.e. 
"Maybe 65 would be better. People won't abuse the 
speed limit by 75 or 80 nearly as much. " 

His instructor, Ron Brewer, disagrees. Likemany, 
. he argues, "Pe1.sonally 1 think it's a good idea. People 
are doing 70 right now." But, he adds, if Michigan's 
freeways turn to a higher limit, "I would like to see it 

Continued on page 8A 
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Sheriff checking 
identity of drowning 
victim at Ind. Oaks B '·······'····O,·······W··,····'···· 

.... , . ',' ,.'. 

.' '. 

'" 
• 

The drowning of a man at Independence Oaks 
County Park: Saturday has left the Oakland County 
Sheriff's Department and parks officials with more 
questions than answers. 

·Investment manager recommends immediate action 

All officials are saying for now is that the body 
of a man was pulled from the swimming lake at the 
park at around 8:30 p.m. Saturday. How long he was 
missing and even who he is are still under investiga
tion. 

Whatthe Oakland County Sheriff's Department 
does know is that the man had a blood alcohol level of 
.26 (.10 is considered legally drunk). 

Sgt Joseph Lamboum, sergeant in charge of all 
Oakland County Parlcs for the Sheriff's Department, 
said the victim is believed to be a 35-year-old Balti
more, ,Maryland man who was visiting relatives in the 
area. He said a relative noticed his sandals at their 
picnic site at the park but it's unclear how much time 
had elapsed since he had last been seen. 

When he was reported missing, two lifeguards 
went into the lake and m their second attempt, recov
ered the body. 

In order to verify the victim's identity, police are 
conducting a computer fingerprint analysis. No fur
ther infomation was available as of press time. 

Americorps 
•.. is seeking recruits for the 1996-97 service 
year. Commitment is for one to two years 
with a non-profit agency in exchange for a 
weekly allowance and an education award of 
$4,725 at year's end for college tuiton or 
repayment of ·student loans. 

Phone: 1-800-942-2677 
Onllne:HTTP/IWWW.CNS.GOY 

BY DARREL W. COLE 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

While the final verdict isn't in yet, at least one 
Independence Township investment expert says sell 
some risky securities now and sell more in the next six 
to 18 months. 

MunderCapital Management's Peter Root, the 
township's biredinvestment manager, senthis recom
mendationto the township m July 2.1l the township 
board of trustees were to follow this plan, two securi
ties (me a corporate bmd mutual fund and the other a 
U.S. Treasury Strip) would be sold ''immediately'' at 
a loss of about $185,000. 

In the next six to 18 mooths, Root then recan
mends selling off two of the four collateralized mort
. gage obligations, realizing a loss of over $800,000, 
when the market interest rate hits a certain point 

One security, called FNMA 1993-201 SC, was 
purchased for about $1.9 million and is recommended 
to be sold when the market hits a rate of 7.2 percent. 
The other CMO, called a FHLMC 1584 SB, was 
purchased for about $976,000 (market value as of 
May 31 is $436,(00) and would be sold off when the 
market hits an as-yet-to-be detemined rate. 

"We believe this strategy to be both pro-active 
in avoiding greater losses, yet have the flexibility to 
allow some upside benefits should interest rates return 

*** 
Glory is fleeting, but 
obscurity is forever. 

-Napoleon 
Bonaparte 

You Have a Choice This Time ... 

Make it the RIGHT ONE' 

Sheila}. 

HUGHES 
FOR INDEPENDENCE TOWNSIDP CLERK 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Sheila J. Hughes * 5342 Paroiew Drive * Clarkston, MI 48346 

to levels found earlier this year," said Root 
While Root also added thatthese ''triggerpoints'' 

could change depending on the market in the next few 
months, "should rates start rising again, taking no 
actim would lead to further deterioration in these 
positims. " 

The board has not voted m the recmlmendatim 
and is still awaiting similar analysis from investment 
advisor Aileron Ltd. and comments from auditors at 
Plante & Moran. 

Root's main reason in recommending to sell the 
risky, 1000g tem securities is to reduce the overall 
portfolio's duration. 

As of now, the township's portfolio has a dura
tiOll of about 7.4 years, mainly due to the four CMO 
securities. The goal for the portfolio is to have a 
duration of 3.4 years . 

By selling the murual fund, called Lord Abbott 
Government Securities, right away, the township's 
portfolio duration would be reduced by'. 75 years. By 
selling the treasury strip, which has a maturity date of 
2003, the duratioo would be reduced by another .15 
years. 

By reinvesting the proceeds of the saleS in short 
securities, the portfolio duration rate would be reduced 
to 6.5 years. 

Selling the two above-mentioned CMOs, with 
maturity dates in 2023, within the 18 month period 
would reduce the portfolio duration even more. 

PROVEN LEADERSHIP 
ASPHALT PAVING 

Controlled growth, a 
$900,000 fund balance and 
tax containment didn't 
happen by accident ... 

Supervisor 
Paid for by Stuart for Supervisor 

7336 Mustang Drive Clarkston, Ml 48346 

IIDRIVEWAYS 
IIPARKIN~ LOTS 
IIREPAIR WORK 
IISEAL COATING 
FREE ESTIMATES 
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Stuart says 'politics' behind new revelations 
BY DARREL W. COLE and 

ANNETTE KINGSBURY 

While two recent billing disputes are being lab led 
as political games, the facts are that Independence 
Township has found itself ina minor controversy. 

One of the billing disputes is over money owed 
the Michigan Department of Transportation and the 
other is over an expired car lease agreement, which 
could end up in litigation. 

The information was leaked to The Clarkston 
News. Township supervisor Dale Stuart confirms 
there are disputes with the two bills, but said there are 
often disagreements about such matters that never 
make it out of the township offices. 

''Why all of a sudden is this newsworthy," said 
Stuart. ''We have controversies with bills and debts 
with contractors and companies all the time so this is 
nothing new. If there is a concern we take a look at it. 
This was brought up for strictly political reasons." 

The Michigan Department of Treasury took 
$2,351 due the Independence Township Library from 
state shared revenues because of an outstanding bill 
owed to MOOT from the 1-75/Sashabaw Road con
struction completed in 1993. 

Stuart said there was some dispute over the 
MDOT bill, but the libnuy will still gets its money 
through the general fund and the bill will be paid. 

''I had questions if the bill was proper because 
some costs were added after the fact and, yes, I did 
hold it up," said Stuart. "But it will be paid and the 
library will get its money no matter what." 

The I-75/Sashabaw Road exit construction was 
completed in late 1993. The contract, signed in July 

1990 by then-supervisor Tink Ronk, called for the 
township to pay part of the costs. In April 1994, the 
township was sent a bill for over $10,000 in costs that 
Stuart said ~ere added to the original bill. 

On June 26, 1996 the Michigan Treasury, Col
lections Division - through a written letter - said it 
had intercepted the quarterly state shared revenue 
payment to the library and applied it to the outstanding 
MOOT account. 

The letter states that the township still has $5,888 
left to pay MOOT. 

In a similar incident, a new, paid-for Sunbird the 
township purchased from a local car-leasing agent 
was repossessed June 30 because Stuart, as depart
ment head responsible for the bill, refused to OK the 
bill and send it on to the township board, which 
fonnally authorizes all expenditures. Thecarhas since 
been returned. 

Correspondence between the township, Stadium 
CAR Rental and Randy Hosler Pontiac indicates that 
when the leased car driven by Stuart was turned in, it 
had .excess mileage and needed repairs. The repair 
work. was completed by Hosler; the lease agreement 
was with CAR Rental. When Stuart refused to autho
rize payment of the $4,077 the dealers said they were 
jointly owed. Stuart was sent a letter giving 14 days to 
resolve the problem. When it wasn't, the Sunbint was 
repossessed. 

Both sides argue tbatthey are working within the 
specificadms of the contract, and both sides expect 
there to be lidgation. 

"What we have done with our vehicles has been 
done in accordance with the contract," Stuart said 
''The contract didn't provide any mileage limitation." . . .,' 

LAS VEGAS ••• 2 FOR 1 
as low as 

2 for $44980 

3 & 4 Night AirIHotel packages from FLINT! 
3 Nights ... 7/5, 7/12, 7/18, 7/19, 7/26, 8/1, 8/2 

4 Nights ... 7/15, 7/21, 7/22,. 7/29, 8/5 
Stardust, Maxim, Palace Station 

He refused further comment due to the possibility of 
a lawsuit. 

"It's a cheap shot, it really is," said AJ (AI) 
Bauer, president of CAR. "What else can I say? They 
still owe me the money." Bauer said he returned the 
repossessed Sunbird "on good faith" only, and that 
until the township pays it's bill, he will not transfer the 
title to the car. 

Bauersaid that generally speaking, carleases are 
always negotiated with mileage limitations, and the bid 
he made for the township's business included such a 
limit. In addition, the leaSe customer is required to 
make repairs that are considered beyond "fair wear 
and tear." 

''They absolutely did not have unlimited mile
age," Bauer said. "I've been in this business 28 years 
and nobody gives unlimited mileage ... (And) the car 
had mechanical damage that's not 'fair wear and tear' 
by anybody's standards." 

Beyond the dollars and cents, it seems apparent 
there is a cmflict over style as welL 

"He (Stua,t) never spoke to me. He never had the 
courtesy to call me," Bauer said. "I'm really perturbed 
at the whole situatim." 

What's the practical effect of the flap? For one 
thing, the relatiOllShip between the township and two 
lacal businesses is apparendy finished. For another, 
the assessing department. which had the use· of the 
repossessed car, was without one of it's cars at a busy 
timeinthedepartment'spropertyassessmgcyc1e. The 
car was even briefly reported stolen, since 00· me 
bothered to tell assessor Dave Kramer it had been 
repossessed. 

CANCUN 
CUTE 3 BEDROOM RANCH! This rare elegant Victorian on Parke Lake has 

3 BR, 2.5 baths plus 3 wash up areas, (2) 
15x12 screened porches for upper & lower 
levels, 17x6 entry hall w/glass doors to for
mal dining rm, (2) fireplaces one in LR, and 
one in the master. This is a one of a kind 
dream house that you can not afford to miss! 
Call Real Estate One. $415,000. (6596W) 

7 Night All-Inclusive from 
. 90 

Was $1019.90 ... NOW $869 
I SAVE $300.00 PER COUPLE I 

Includes ... AirlBeach Front Hotel, 
Transfers, Meals, Drinks & More 
Dates ••• 7/29, 7/27 8/3, 8/10 

Seats are limited and prices are subject to Increase. Hotels based on double 
occupancy unless otherwise noted. All rates are per person and round trip un
less otherwise noted. Add applicable taxes and 153 or $41 Airport Passengers 
Facility Charge. Departure from Detroit unless otherwise indicated. Program and 
dates vary, and may not be available. Rates are guaranteed with final payment 
except for airfare fuel Increases which may be passed on to the passenger. 

TRAVEL~ 

10151 S.· Saginaw·· North Park 
Grand Blanc, MI 48439 

810.;695-5220 8ft)'':r~:~. 1-800-611-5564 

Newer kitchen, windows & more. 
Unfinished walk out lower level and 
large lot. Clarkston schools. Hurry 
it won't lastl $99,800. (810) 625-
0200 (9238E) Call Real Estate One 
625-0200 

IF YOU LIKE FIRST CLASS ... 
This hom~js for you, family room, 
fo~mal dining and living rooms, so
lanum,. rec room, 4 bedrooms, 4.5 
ceramic baths, finished walkout 
lower level, indoor pool, pole barn 
& almost 22 acres! Secluded loca-

. tion. (801 H) $399,900. Call Real 

Enjoy your privacy in this farmhouse 
filled with character on 3/4 acre! 
Country kitchen, dining room sitting 
room, screened porch, new deck 
and 3-car garage w/wood burning 
stove! $129,900. (3205G) Call Real 
Estate. --
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In Focus 

by Annette Kingsbury 

. -' .. ' 
LastweekT WlUe about taking political cam

paignclaims with a big grain of salt Well, alongcomes 
a fax from the Michigan Democratic Party, saying 
they have instituted a ''Truth Squad" to root out lies in 
Republican campaigning this faIl. I can hardly wait 

"We'venoticedthatRepuhlican candidates don 't 
always tell the whole uuth abouttheirpositioos or their 
records," said Democratic Party Chair Mark Brewer. 
''1he Truth Squad will be outin force to make sure that 
voters find out more about these candidates than what 
they see in slick 3O-secood television ads." 

Well! 
I'm sure we all have memorable campaign com

mercials tucked away in the recesses of our brains. I 
rememberone from a recent election that had dancing 
convicts, complete with striped unifonns. It was a real 
hoot I can 'timagine thatitswayed any voters (at least 

. not as intended), but name recognition is the game, so 
if you can be remembered, I guess that's half the battle. 

The Dennis has the philosophy that if you're 
running for office, any publicity is good publicity. If 
that's uue, the Truth Squad may want to be careful not 
to give too much attention to the other side without at 
the same tinle JX1IIlping their own guy. 

However, it is fun to watch. The squad is just 
another tactic whose intention is to gain attention, like 
the Pat Nowak Mudgate incident of a couple of weeks 
ago. Though much of Nowak's attention was negative 
over that little demoostratioo, the delivery of mud in 
baby foodjars probably wouldn't have merited even a 
line in a newspaper if the Gerber Baby Food people 
hadn't gotten their shorts in such a knot over it 

Maybe the same will be UUe of the Truth Squad, . 
: which planned to get underway at a joint appearance 

by US Senate candidates Renna Rmmey and Jim 
Nicholson in Troy June 27. If you're the incumbent, 
Sen. Cad Levin, you've got to love it 

For example, the Truth Squad says that while 
Romney and Nicholson both say they want to help 
senior citizens, both really favor cuts in Medicare 
being pushed by their party. While both say they value 
honest work, both are against increasing the minimum 
wage(Nlcho1sooapparentlydoesn'tbelievethereshould 
be a minimum at all, according to the Truth Squad). 
While they bicker bitterly about who is most anti
abortion, "the uuth is they aree both outside of the 
mainstream," the Truth Squad says. 

The only fault I can find with the Truth Squad's 
initial missive to the media is that it doesn't include the 
Democrats' own positioo on the issues mentioned. In 
fact. it doesn't even mentiooLevin's name. 

It's easy to take pot shots at the opposition. But 
ifwe're goingtocomplainaboutthe other guy ,let's rise 
above the fray. Give us SOOle.rea800S why we should 
SUpport your guy. Srow us what you believe in at the 
me time. 

What's wrong with this picture? A man is 
charged with assault and battery on a woman, ~ong 
with a bunch of property crimes,including .. stea1ing a 
car; Arraipedin 52 .. 2 District CouIiinClarkston. he 
receivesabOodof$lOOcashontheassaultc~e,and 
$5,000 (cash 10 perecent) on the property charges. 

I guess Wmlen all know now whichis coosidered 
more valuable-your car or your life. 

Salute the flag 
. Maybe I should appreciate the applause when 
the Color Guard was carrying the Old Glory during 
the Fourth of July Parade. However, it's hard to clap 
your hands when one is over your heart. 

Bob Heazlit 

New high school 
too costly 
Dear Editor: 

I just received my summer property tax bill that 
was $220 (or 28 percent) higher than last summer's 
bilI. The treasurer's office explained that it was 
because of the school bond issue. Gee, I don't 
remember the promotion for that bond issue saying 
that my taxes would increase by such an incredible 
amount. 

I, and three out of four of my neighbors, are 
either long-tenn residents with no children, or reti
rees who moved out to the country for peace and 
quiet. We have a lot of new housing and new people 
moving into our community, which logically should 
increase the tax base enough to pay for necessary 
selVices, including schools. Yet here we are with tax 
bills nearly as high as they were before the property 
tax cut was passed. I hope everybody remembers this 
the next time a millage increase or bond issue comes 
up for a vote. 

Sincerely, 
Pamela Boyd 

Editor's note: When the ballot proposal was 
prepared jor the high school bond issue, the school 
district said it would add 3.9 mills to the debt retire
ment millage. That is the amount that has been added 
to the 1996 summer tax bill. 

I 

Don't Rush Me 
By Don Rush 

The Clarkston News 

Ode to Sashabaw 
(Or thanks for the repaving) 

I've never written an ode to a highway, 
But a thank you I just had to compose my wa~. 
My days are much smoother and my future IS 

bright, -
Because driving on Sashabaw is now such a 

delight. 
The potholes were deep and the cracks were real 

wide, 
My life's greatest fear was being swallowed up 

inside. 
Sashabaw ate mufflers, tires and such, 
One icy day a man dropped his clutch! 
This road was so bumpy my hair-do would fall, 
My hair was straight by the time I reached 

Summit Mall. 
I tip my hard hat to the paving crew, 
All dressed in fluorescent my hugs go to you. 
Especially that one guy that looked like a 

model, 
He made my flywheel flutter and revved up my 

throttle. 
I thank all of you taxpayers and those who buy 

fuel, 
For making my drive home now chasm free and 

coooool. 
I really do thank you, your work's really great, 
Let's hope it holds up through at least '98! 

Signed: "Exhalting Asphalting" - Debby 

Letters continue on pages 7 -SA 

Still going, but what does it mean? 
I!-' ... 

In less than a year one of The Cladcston N~ws' 
sister publications will roll into its 99th year. 

The Oxford Leader has kept that community 
. abreast of what is going on -- the good the bad and the 
ugly -- since April 15, 1898. 

Of course, for the better part of the first year The 
Leader was known as The Iouuder. By December of 
1898 the name was changed to what it has been ever 
since. 

A leader in the community -- that's what The 
Leader's owners thought of themselves near the tum of 
the century . That's what the folks here at The Clarlcston 
News think of themselves, today. And, I'm sure it is 
what they thought when the newspaper started in 1929. 

. "Mr. W.H.Brokenshaw,proprietoroftheCom
mercial House, has the honor of first suggesting the 
name that appears at our head to-day (sic). 

"While we would have been glad to have used the 
373 names sent in, we can hardly do so. They were all 
good ones andmost excellentreasOM were given why 
they shoUld be chosen, yet it was judged that 'Leader' 
would be the best 

"It is a well balanced head, contains the same 
number ofletters as 'Oxford,' and represents exactly 
what we wish to be: i.e., a leader in all that is good and 

true and best for the interest of this part of Lapeer and 
Oakland Co. We hope the 'Leader' will be a weeldy 
visitor to your home for many years." 

That's what ran in Oxfordon Dec. 9,1898.Every 
week since The Oxford Leader has kept readers in
formed about their schools, government. neighbors .. 
Each week area businesses advertise their specials. 

Each week wein the community newspaper busi
ness do the best job we can as your hometown newspa
per. It's the same here as it is in Oxford and our other 
community newspapers Lake Orion Review (1881), 
and The Citizen (1995). We all want to be leaders in our 
communities. 

What does all this does mean, however, to you, 
the readers? What do you see as our job as your 
hometown newspapers? 

What should a community, a hometown newspa
per,be? Should we aspire to be leaders in our commU
nity? Should we get involved, should we care, or should 
.we merely report on nice things? 

Is there even a reason for a community newspaper 
these days? 

If you have an opinion about this, write it down 
and send it to me. Send your stuff to me at 5 S Main . 
Street, Clarkston, M148346. 



, 15 YEARS AGO (1981) 
If Independence Township is willing to promise 

$100,000 to pay its share of the drainage improve
ments pl'OpQSed for M-15 south of the village, then the 
state is willing to have a.GOJ1SUltant review alternatives 
to the proposed five-lane widening. Butifthetownship 
doesn't agree to take on the cost of the drainage 
construction, the state will not widen M-15 to five 
lanes and instead may only review intersection im
provements, says Jack Morgan, manager of the state's 
Department of Transportation Public Involvement 
Section. 

Thirty-six Independence Township firefighters 
spend about eight hours in June complying with a new 
state law which requires any firefighter who drives a 
fire vehicle weighing more than 24,000 pounds to 
complete a state-certifieddriving course. The course is 
offeredby the MiChigan Fire Fighters Training Coun
cil which offers six hours of classroom study and the 
completioo of an obstacle course. 

The opening weeks of the season have been 
anything but easy forthe Clarkston ProfesSional Plaza 
Hawks. But the team holds its own against some tough 
and experienced opponents despite a 2-5 record thus 
far in the Independence Parks and Recreation Pony 
League baseball season. "We're a first-year team. 
Against other first-year teams we're 2-1," says team 
manager Dick Parker. 

25 YEARS AGO (1971) 
amston Village Council passes an ordinance 

designed to give police authority to deal with loitering 
and disorderly persons in public. The new law prohib
its and defines disorderly conduct and provides penal
ties for those found guilty. Specifically, 40 descrip
tions are given of acts that are prohibited. The penalty 
can be up to a $500 fine, 90 days in jailor both. 

Swimming classes are offered through Indepen
dence Township Recreatioo Department The depart
mem is sponsoring a pilot swimming program to 
determine the possibility of using private pools for 
community . swimming insttuction. Dr. and Mrs. AI 
Hamilton of Middle Lake Rd. are providing the use of 
their pool for this program which will nm five days a 
week for three weeks. 

50 YEARS AGO (1946) 
Outside of the board members and the superin

tendent, only 10 are present at the annual school 

Task force 
gets support 
Dear Cladcstonites, 

We at the Clarkston Task Force would like to 
take this opportunity to thank the Rotary Club, 
Optimists and the school district of Clarkston 
(through usage of their drug-free grant monies) for 
their contributions and support 

Due to their efforts the task force will be able to 
publish a community resource guide to help us find 
additional activities/resources to maintain positive, 
productive community interactions and support for 
our youth. 

We would also like to thank the church 
parishioners from St Daniel and United Methodist 
churches for their contributions of over $1 ,000 to the 
Change for Change campaign. These monies will 
allow us operational funding to pursue grants and 
networking to bring together additional resources 
and programs in our efforts to provide a safer, 
constructive environment for our youth. 

We asked for change, a small investment that 
will allow our community to profit in years to come 
from our greatest resource - our children. 

Thank you 
Diane St. Peter, MSW 

meeting of Clarlcston Public Schools. The secretary's 
and treasurer's reports are read and approved. Garald 
O'Dell, president for the past year, thanks' Joseph 
Hubbard, retiring member, for his fine cooperation 
during the teno, explaining that Joe has been on the 
board for so loog that most people have lost count of 
when he was first elected. Hubbard has been a board 
member for 13 years. Officers elected for the next year 
include Paul Henry ,president; Keith Leak, treasurer; 
Odo J. Willoughby, secretary; and trustees Elmer R. 
Pettengill and Garald O'Dell. 

An open golftoumamentto detennine the cham
pion golfking of Clarlcston will be held next Wednes
day afternoon at the Davisburg. Country Club. The 
tournament is open to all amateur golfers. The first 
contestants will tee off at 1 p.m. for the IS-hole battle 
which will continue all afternoon. Pros are barred from 
the tournament so everyone will be on equal footing. A 
buffet-style dinner will be selVed following the tourna
ment 

Green Acres Inn is now open. The inn features 
ham, steak and chicken dinners and, for a delightful bit 
of entertairunent, you can play horseshoes or badmin
ton or test your skill at archery. There's swimming and 
boating, too. 

60 YEARS AGO (1936) 
DavidClarkMcaelland, 12-year-oldsonofMr. 

and Mrs. LaVerne McClelland of Sashabaw Rd., has 
the misfortune of breaking his ann. David decides to 
crank the old Ford ttuct, but a couple of twists and he 
is in need of first aid. 1bis is a poor start for a summer 
vacationbut all David's friends are hoping lhat his ann 
will heal quickly. 

Playing at the Holly Theatre are Stan Laurel and 
Oliver Hardy in ''The Bohemian Girl," Dick Foran 
("The Singing Cowboy") in ''Treachery Rides the 
Range,"Henry Fondain "The Moon's Our Home" and 
Freddie Bartholomew and Dolores Costello in "Uttle 
Lord Fauntleroy." Also showing is the Buster Keaton 
comedy "'Three on a Limp." 

Special's atRudy's this week include polk steak, 
22 cents a pound; veal chops, 24 cents a pound; 
hamburger, 29 cents for two pounds; spaghetti, a ' 
nickel a pound; Dreft, a package for 15 cents, one 
package free; oleo, two pounds for a quarter; and 
Crisco, a 3-pound can for 53 cents. Rudy's has 
watermeloo 00. ice. 

Wenger sets goals 
Dear Editor: 

After teaching and supelVising Clarkston High 
School students for many years, Jim Wenger's knowl
edge and experience will be a great benefit to the In
dependence Township Board. Jim would inject all the 
enthusiasm and fortitude he maintained in his classes 
into the township treasurer's position. 

Just as Jim set and met goals for his success in 
the educational field, so he will set and meet his goals 
for the treasurer's position. 

I urge the voters of Independence Township to 
vote for Jim Wenger for township treasurer. 

Sincerely, 
Dom Mauti ' 

Fonner CHS administrator and 
44-year resident of Clarkston I 

McCrary deserving 
Dear voters: 

The last four years have witnessed rapid growth, 
so~e controversy and other rapid changes in our town~ 
ship. But one very, very reliable and steady force and 
public servant has been our clerk, Joan McCrary. 

J hope you will join myself and many others in re
electing Joan. I believe she is very deserving of an
other four years in office. 

Dr. James O'Neill 

Are you in favor of the 
new speed limit law? 

CAROLYNN 
THOMSON, 
WATERFORD: No, 
I'm not in, favor of it 
because now that it's 
65 they go 75. If it's 
set at 70 I'm sure 
they're going to be 
going 80 or 85. 
They're going to take 
advantage. 

LISA UPHAM, 
DURAND: No. I'm 
afraid of it for my 
husband. He drives 
80 miles a day down· 
1-69. Especially in the 
bad weather ... I was 
in a spin-out accident 
on . 1-69 and people 
were whizzing by me. 
It was icy. I was only 
going 40 or 35. 

JOE VALENTINO, 
CLARKSTON: Yes, 
I'm in favor of it 
because everybody's 
doing over 65 now 
anyway. Maybe 
slow it down. ... ......... .. 
be more people 
65. 

JEFF ROBINETTE, 
WATERFORD: I think 
it should just stay the 
same (55), I guess, 
because the 
accidents are 
enough as it is. 

NATHAN SMITH, 
CLARKSTON: 
Everywhere, no. I'm 
not in favor of it near 
the cities. But in rural 
areas there's n'o 
reason why you can't 
do 70 or 75. It's up to 
your discretion when 
there's no one on the 
road. 
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Reaction to speed limit mixed 
Continued from page 3A 
enforced if we're gamg to go 70." 

Adds·Cla1bton resident Leonard Deittrick, 65, 
who· was drinking coffee with his wife Pam before 
heading up north to a campground, ''Everybody's 
going 8S or 90 anyway .. 1 don't know what the big deal 
is." 

The "big deal," say some law enforcementoffic
ers, is enforcement, which they claim will be much 
stiffer when the leSt limits begin. 

Thoughhe·argues up to now it's been custoolary 
formmorists to "take 10" - that is, figure they can get 
away with 10 mlles overthe limit before they're issued 
tickets - Oakland County Sheriff's Lt. Doug 
Hummel, Independence substationcmunander, sup
ports the bill if enforcement is stepped up. 

"I'm in favor of increasing the speed limit to 70 
provided it has strict enforcement. 1bat'sthe only way 
it's gonna worlt." 

But though Hummel feels there will be more cops 
00 the freeway and airplane spotters catch some of the 
culprits, he knows it will be impossible to nail all the 
speeders. 

"Ever go fishing? Ever catch all the fish?" he 
quips. 

Oarlcston Police Chief Paul OImiston thinks 
more about the safety factor than anything else. With 
more speed comes more fatalities and greater severity 

70-mpb test zones: 
I-7S between Standish and Sault Ste. Marie 
U.S.-131 between Grand Rapids and 

CadjUac 
1-96 between Muskegoo and Lansing 
1-69 between Indiana border and Port Hu

ron (except Flint) 
1-94 between Mt Oemens and Port Huron 

of injuries, he feels. He says both have decreased since 
the speed limit was lowered to 55 mph and people have 
been wearing seat belts. 

He's upset that state legislators voted down a 
proposal that would have made seat belt enforcement 
mandatory with the speed limit bill. 

"A crash at 55 is less than an accident at 75," 
Ormiston says. "At least make it safer by letting us 
enforce safety belt use as the primary enforcement 
tool." 

Current state law says police can't stop someone 
just because he isn't wearing a seat belt. There has to 
be a "primary" reason, such as speeding, defective 

equipneIlt, etc. 
"We pushed to get that in," Ormistoo said 

However the legislature left it out of the new law. 
Michigan State Police Protiac post commander 

Lt. Ron Lapp feels things have changed since the limit 
dropped to 55. 

. "Let's take a look. at why there's been a decrease 
in fatalities. It's the educatioo people did 00 dnmk 
driving and safety belt use. Plus cars are much safer 
today withairbags.1 think. there are a lot of other issues 
that come into play. For instance, it's not socially 
acceptable any more to drink and drive." 

Lapp doesn't think there will be a marked differ
ence between the severity of catastrophes at 6S mphor 
70 mph. "You're going be just as dead, maimed or 
crippled," he· argues. 

"Law enforcement is going to have to buckle 
down," says Lapp. "I'll tell you what, we'll be playing 
more hard ball." 

Lapp has persooal experience with seat belts 
saving lives. Both of his children were involved in 
"horrific car crashes." Their lives were spared, he 
claims, because they were wearing seat belts. 

"What I say is, 'God bless every police officer 
who stops 'em, tt' he says. "Seat belts save lives." 

State Rep. Tom Middleton (R-Ortooville), praises 
the bill as "a great piece of legislation." He favors the 
increase but, like others, he woul<!like to have seen the 
seat belt provision. 

"I guess if we were ever going to get mandatory 
seat belt usage, that was going to be a good place to put 
it." 

Middleton feels the reason the provision was 
voted down was because the greater number of legis
lators who come ftanthe state's more heavily popu
lated areas like Detroit and Macomb County pushed 
for motorists' "personal rights." 

"(1hose legislators) argue that if we passed the 
law to increase seat belts, it's taking the right of choice 
away from people," Middleton says. 

Nancy Cain, Automobile Oub of Michigan 
spokesperson, says insurance rates will reflect any 
differences in accident rates. 

"Insurance reflects your experience. If there's 
no increase in accidents 'there will be no change. If 
there is an increase, yes. rates will increase."o 

TIme will tell, says Michigan Department of 
Transportation spokesperson Robin Pannecouk. "It's 
premature to answer that kind of question. We really 
need to look at the data. There are a lot of different 
opinions. And there are arguments as to why the 
governor supports the test zones." 

If the feedb<lck does indeoo turn out to be posi
tive, Middleton argues, "Why wouldn't you leave it at 
70 mph?" 

-. 

Questions for council 
To the Editor: 

Following is a list of questions I have to the city 
council regarding the delays we have met in our 
quest for outside dining. I feel these questions should 
be seen by all residents who may be concerned with 
what goe~ on in their hometown and how issue·s are 
dealt with: 

If your city planner mentions and recommends 
that three specific businesses in town go before the 
board of zoning appeals, why is it only one of them is 
going? 

Who determines who is going and how is it 
determined? 

Why say it is the difference between public and 
private property when MOOT has given its approval 
and liability insurance has been submitted? The real 
issue is the ordinance your city planner has pointed 
out in section 8.01 that states that all business in the 
B-1 district "shall be conducted within a completely 
enclosed building." Two of the three businesses 
mentioned arc on public land but still only one has to 
go before the ZBA. 

Why say that the Union may be required to go 
before the ZBA but still let it use the outside dining in 
clear violation of your ordinance? If iCs not a "big 
deal," then why isn't it being done? The motion to 
accept the Union's outside dining states "that condi
tions meet city ordinance requirements." Did anyone 
look at the book of ordinances? The excuse "we're 
sorry, we missed it" is not professional. The next line 
should be. "Now this is what we are going to do to fix 
it. " 

Why did the city attorney and planner not look 
at yourordinancc back in March when the Union first 
applied and when I called with my second request on 
how to get outside dining? 

Has anyone approached Coach's Comer on 
what they must do to continue using the sidewalk? If 
I put my tables out before the ZBA meeting will I be 
ticketed? . 

I have been told that the reason for the ZBA is so 
my neighbors can voice any concern they may have 
over outside dining. I don't have a problem with that 
but I would like to know why I don't have the same 
rights nor do the businesses one block down from us. 

\Vhy did the city attorney tell us at the council 
meeting: on June 25 that it would take 48 hours to call 
a znA mecting and that we would know on Tuesday. 
but thcn we do not find out until Friday and then it 
takes until July 18? 

I realize the council is a hard-working, dedi
cated group of individuals and try not to appear they 
are playing favorites. But accepting a position has 
responsibilities. You need to have the rules in place 
when someone calls for guidance, not write them as 

I you go along. In the meantime time is running out, 
summer is half over and I'm still on the inside look-
ing out. 

Carroll Harris 
GM, Clarkston Cafe 

Vaara a leader 

Searching fora Smith? Everyone, it seems, hits a-Baker, Bennett, Bodfish, Brocklebarlk, Chamion, 
stonewall when they seek to tie intO the "Smith's." Colby. Crocker, Curtis. DeWolf, Dutton, Duty, 

A big break for many folks is the vast amount of French. Fuller, Gates, Gould, Hidden, Howland, 'Hunt, 
infonnation to be found in regafd to the family of Huntley, Lee, Look, Loomis, Lothrop, Mack, Meriam, 
Joseph Smith, the founder of the Church of Latter Day Olmsted, Palmer (John), l»almer (William), Redding, 
Saints (Monnon religion)'. We are all familiar with the Rowley. Smith, Stickney and Tilley. 

As a 35-year resident of Independence Town
ship, I would like to voice my support for Mel Leroy 
Vaara as our next supervisor of Independence 
Township. . . 

I have known Mel as a friend. a school admin
stratOr, a community leader and a fellow church 
meniber for the past 25 years. He is a people person 
who cares about the well-being of others. He does 
not just live in a community, he is an active part. He 
is not just a member of a church, he is an active 
participant 

FHC (Family History Centers) in all our local areas. Joseph, Jr., married Emma Hale and furnishes the 
Both the one in Bloomfield Hills and the one located in lines of B ames, Beach, Bosworth, Bradley, Buckland, 
Grand Blanc have practically brought "Salt Lake Bunnell, Chedsey, Chipman, Cobb, Denslow, Frost, 
City" to our doors. Hale (Heald), Hodge, HotchkiSS, Howland, Huckins 

With the historic tie to Pontiac of Stephen Mack, Hurst, Lewis, Lord, Mallory, Maltby, Mugs, Nash: 
it is in profiling his family pedigree that we' discover Paine, Platt, Powell, Preston,Pritchard, Royce (Rice), 
his descent from the earliest "first families" of the Sherman (hey, Jim!), Spinning (Spinage), Talmage, 
colonial era, Thompson, Tilley, Towner, Tuttle, Vinton, Ward and 

When his wife, Temperance 13ond, moved into Wilmont. 

Mel has the necessary leadership skills to see 
that our township government runs smoothly and 
effi~ient1y. He worlcs well with others, and is willing 
to lIsten t9 both sides of an issue with an open mind. 
He is honest and fair. . 

~ strongly urge your support for this worthy 
candIdate. the following of those members of Joseph Smith's If you found "your" tie mentioned here, contact 

band. it became possible to find connections 6fhis usf'orfurtherinformationfoundinour"Smithbook." 
. son, Joseph Jr., to the "spousal lines" of Bagley, Jlarry Hunting. --
_t.. .. ( .. tl/ll(../.(, .. f,.t;_(~',.t:i.Ii.',l.(.,.fJ.I. .. t.(~ .. :f:j.'J-·J'.i.·l~r.}l~,-"';"""l:::{":·.:):11:.t,·,,:,":.·t..·"·-'·".:""J·:l.\t:." ... ·4 ... :,:~.' .. ·.,.5.'t" •. "-.1,,';';L'''·.' .. \t' .. · .. ','.' .. r,f'.' .. ~ •• £I!,t ... I., t .•. f,)t,.'· ..... t.;. i ,,'1 

Sincerely, 
Betty Thomas , 

, \ ...... .. . .. 
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A DETROIT EDISON GEOTHERMAL COMMUNITY 

FIVE ACRE BUILDING SITES 
Starting at $60,000 

. N 
~~======~==~==~~l 

t ACREAGE PARC8.S 

\ ~ 
I------~~~~~~~Im 

E. DAVISON LAKE RD. 

1 MILE EAST OF M-24 

... 
". 

~ 

o 

lII:I o . 

METAMORA 
TWP. 

SEC. 33 

• LAPEER 
COUNTY 

APPROX. 4 MILES NORTH OF OXFORD 

FEATURES: 
• Oxford Schools 
• Oxford Telephone Exchange 
• Perked & Surveyed 
• Metamora Mailing 
• Paved Roads 
• Underground Utilities 

·Metamora Hunt Area
Horses· Allowed 

• Near Devil's Ridge 
·Golf Course 

• Use Your Own Builder 
• Geothermal Community 

Information on Lots Available 
at the Model Home (Lot 21) on 
Saturday and Sunday from 

12:30 pome ~ 5:30 PQmO 

I Detroit 
Edison 

A good part of}UUr life" 

N 

t 
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Two new members of the Clarkston board of 
education were sworn in July 1. They are Mary 
Ellen McLean (left) and Karen Foyteck. Als~ 

Duman-Kortge 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Duman of Brighton 
announce the engagement of their daughter. 
Stacy Ann, to Gary Douglas Kortge. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clean Kortge of Clarkston. An August 
1996 wedding IS planned at Immanuel Lutheran 
Church in Grand Rapids. 

Helen Somers 
Helen M. Somers, 81, of Westland, died July I, 

1996. 
She was preceded in death by her husband 

Stanley and her son Brian. 
She is survived by a daughter, Sandra (Robert) 

Gamble of Traverse City; four grandchildren, Scott 
Gamble, Kelly Robert. Jill Barr and Martin Gamble; 
and three great-grandchildren, Kristen, Dexter and 
Dustin. 

A funeral service was held July 3 at the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Trust 100 Funeral Home in Clarkston 
with the Rev. Richard C. Nelson officiating. Intennent 
was at Woodlawn Cemetery, Detroit 

Memorials may be made to Grand Traverse Area 
Hewice, 1105 Sixth St, Traverse City, MI. 

Bob and Deanna Olsen of Clarkston announce 
the birth of twin daughters, Paige Rebecca (left) 
and Dana Marie, born May 15 at William 
Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. Paige was 
delivered by natural childbirth, weighing 6 
pounds, 13 ounces and measuring 20 1/2 inches 
long. Dana arrived by Caesarean and weighed 
6 pounds, 10 ounces. She was 19 inches long. 
Grandparents are Remelda Olsen of Oak Park 
and Jim and Connie Egler of Riverview. 

• David Edwards has been awarded an Albion 
College Scholarship for fall. The renewable scholar
ship is given to students in the top 15 percent of their 

, high-sChool class based on grades and ACT/SAT 
scores. David is the son of Daniel and Janet Edwards 
of Clarkston. 

~ CaroHne Allison, daughter of Lew ,and Ged 
A11isOO of Cladcston. was awarded a BA in human 
development and biology mm Bostm College May 
20. Commencement speaker was BiU Cosby. Catoline 
is a 1992 graduate of Omkston High School. Her 
activities at BC included volunteering at Boston·s 
Orlldren·s Hospital, serving with Ignacio Volunteers 

• CoHn Jordan, associate professor of me
chanical engineering at OMI Engirieering & Manage
ment Institute and a Cladtston resident. was named 
,cme of three outstanding GMI teachers for· 1996. 
. Jordan was the faculty advisor for the IUltWcll gas 
~veISiCll team which foc* secclldP~~y 
, .for two years in Ii mw·.HejoinedGMlin.t991 and 
hOlds bachelor's and master's degrees in mechanical 
engineering ftan OaklDnd UniveISity,aS well as a 
PhD. from the University of Windsor. He is also wen
known as the bagpiper who leads the commencement 
processiCll at GMI each year. The school also an
nounced that Jo.rdan had been promoted to p~f~r. 

in Mexico and Appalacbia and woddng as a freslunan 
assistant Sheb;iSalsObeennamedtothe Dean's List 
She 'will cOn1inue UJ reside ill BOston. 

, .1befolloWingstudents made the President's 
Us! (all A's) at Baker College of Auburn Hills for 
spring quarter: from Davisburg, Kelly Gilbert; ftan 
Oarkston, Mid1ael Allen, Rebecca Pieknik, Susan 
Siver and Mary Zarzycki. 

pictured are Mclean's children. Caitlin. 9 and 
Kourtney, 11, who came to watch their mom get 
swom in. 

Irs a boy for David and 
Annette (Cipparone) 
Wurth of Sterling 
Heights. Kenneth 
David Wurth was bom 
April 10. 1996 at 
Beaumont Hospital in 
Troy. He weighed 7 
pounds, 10 ounces and 
was 20 inches long. He 
has a sister. Danielle, 
2. Grandparents' are 
Dominic and Joan 
Cipparone of Clarkston and Kenneth and Marleni.~ 
Wurth of Warren. Gredtgranc'p'::l.fents are 
Elizabeth hood of St '~Jair, H2'"';;: . ':1111 '_\t .;:1 
and Vincent Wurttl, 2iso qf ~J,ic~o 

• Navy Seaman Recruit David Clark. son 01 
John and Evelyn Oark of Oarkston, recently com
pleted basic training at Recruit Training Command, 
Great Lakes, ILL. He is a 1994 graduate of Our Lady 
of the Lakes High School. 

Send Milestones to the News at 5 S. Main st. 

• The fonowing Clarkstm students made the 
Dean's List at Baker College of Aubum Hills for 
spring quarter: Terri BaDks, Rebecca Churchill, 
Wendy Conklin, Jennlfer Nicholson, Diane Rash 
and VIctorIa Wisniewski. . . 

• Stacy GaIazln, Brendan Kelly and Jessica 
MiOer 9 all ofOaIkston, were initiated into Phi Kapap 
Phi natimal ~ Society at Western Michigan Uni
versity this Spring. Students are selected based on high 
academic stdng. MiUeris tbedaugl1terofLany and 
Abby Mlller. KeUyis the son of Kevin and Joy Kelly. 
Stacy is the daughter of Gary Galazin and Marilyn 
Snyder. : 

. • Brennan Brown of Davisburg received an 
associate of:ans degree magna C1UIl laude from 
NorthWOQd Univ~~mMidlaIld ~y II, 1996. He 
is the son oflllomasand Elizabeth Brown. 

•. Robb Colbrunn made the Dean's List at 
Grove City College in Pennsylvania for spring semes
ter. A 1992 graduate of Oadcstoo High School, he is 
the soo of Mr. and Mrs. Donn Colbrunn. 



Specializing in New 
COllstruction and Tear Offs 

Jayco Construction 
627·4121 

Mirrors, Shower Doors, Storm 
Willdows alld Screens by: 

Clarkston Glass 
6577 Dixie Highway, Clarkston 

625·5911 

Custom Decks by: 

Lawrence Carpentry, Inc. 
6301 Shappie, Clarkston 

810-625-8438 

Hardwood Floors and Carpeting by: 

Northern Flooring 
& Interiors 

690 South Lapeer Road, Lake 
Orion 

693 0 9457 

Interior and Exterior Pail/ting by: 

If 
Do Johnson p. ainting 

& Maintenance 
625·1125 

. • 8000 4390 3193 
Residential and Commercial 

Custom Brick Paving & Landscapi/lg by: 

Plumbing and Heating by: 

Brinker's Plumbing 
& Heating 

( 

4790 Hatchery Road, Waterford 
673·2121 
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Pools ~lId Spas by: 

po~ 
I 

5738 M-15 ~t Dixie, Clarkston 
625 0 0729 

K.itchen alld Bal" by: 

]~I"k~tnn Kitchen & Bath 
5924 South Main, Clarkston 

625·1186 

Asphalt Pavillg and Sea/coaling by: 

Clarkston Asphalt 
PO Box 442, Davisburg 

6200 6996 

Homeowner's Insurance Protection by: The Smartest Way To Do Your Home Work 

SEASONAL SERVICES 
8100 620-9844 
800-719-8764 

STAn 'AIM 

A 
INSUIANCt 

I ~. 111 .. 1 Morl",CC L""'U. by: .' ~~ " NORTH AMERICAN 

.. oMORTGAGE COMP\ Y 
7151 Ortonville Road, Suite #2 5-

Clarkston, MI 48346 
620'9440 

Bud Grant, Co~Uo 
6798 Dixie H,ghway 
Clarkston Cinema ~Idg. 
625·2414 : ~ 

Home,owlliNewspaper by: 

The Clarkston News 
~1. 5 South Main, Clarkston 

:::.:' 625·3370 

Dixie Hwy. at Maybee 
P20-1144 

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9am - 9pm; 
Sat. 8am -9pm'; Sun. 9am - 5pm 

Garbage Sen'ice by: 

Smith's .Di~posal 
& Recycling 

5750 Terex Avenue 
PO Box 125, Clarkston 

625·5470 



MONDAY, JULY 1, medical on Westview; 
one to North Oakland M~cal Centers. 

trcmspoJt. '.th . aled WEDNESDAY, JULY 3,man Wl anunp 
fence post injury on ·PondView. 

SATURDAY, JULY 6, medicals on Dixie, at 
Independence Oaks County Park, on Clarkston Rd. 
and on S. Main. Medical on Greeriview. 

Small grass fire on Clarkston Rd. 
Injured 15-year-old on Waldon. 
Man fell off a roof on Scammel; no transport. 
TUESDAY, JULY 2, medical oillndianwood; 

Injury accident on Dixie; 
Grass fire on Sashabaw. 
Medical on Sashabaw. 

SUNDAY, JULY 7, car filled with smoke on 
Sedona. 

Brush fire on Chestnut Hills Ct 

one to Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital. 

Complaints on Whipple Lake Rd. and on Cornell. 
THURSDAY, JUL Y 4, medical at Station I. 
A reported grass fire on Pinewood turned out to 

Wires down on S. Main, Maybee near Chicka
dee Dixie near the Big Boy restaurant, Pinedale, 
He~ and on W. Washington at the Clarkston Mills. 
A tree was also down on S. Main as a stonn came 
through the area around 5:30 p.m. No fires were 

I • 

Assault victim on Mann; no transport. 
CarJbike accident on Sashabaw. 
Medical at a gas sUllion on Sashabaw; no 

be a controlled bum 
Medicals on M-15 and on Parview. 
FRIDAY, JULYS, medical on Andersonville. reported ~. ~ result of the downed wires. 

, Voted 

~S.. . #1 PIZZA 
" / by Clarks~on 

I - News Reader's . Friendly Delivery_ 
Beei' & 
Wb.'M~! 

@ ~ D I ill zz~n .. e·} 

C<l)O~ere ~'./''v'~\"" . Poll. . 

ua't \ 6215 Sashabaw Rd. • Clarkston 
ne\\'Jef'J .' . 

.... ----.... ------..... Awt!lUalbHe 
FlOHr 

Deli"e~y 

V t..l e\\'l ~ . 
n d Monday-Thursday 

,~I ~nte 4:00p.m. - 11 :OOp.m. 
~ 0 Friday 8& Saturday 

4:00p.m. - 12:00a.m. 
Sunday 

3:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. 

Monday-Thursday 
8:00a.m. - 11 :OOp.m. 

Friday 
8:00a.m. - 12:00a.m. 

Saturday 
10:00a.m. - 12:00a.m. 

Sunday 
12 noon - 9:30p.m. 

THE BEST 
THAT MONEY CAN BUYI 
Grilled Chicken~ 

Red Onion at Bacon 

PIZZA 
with parmesan garlic butter crust 

SMALL .....•..•••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••• $999 

MEDIUM ................................. $11 99 

LARGE .................................... $1 399 

1 LARGE PIZZA 
with unlimited Toppings 

.--S-IC~I .......... L~IA~N-=-=·D::::-:E=E:-=P-=D:-:::IS=H:;-l 
One 13- x 9- Square Pizza 

HEESE LOVER 
4 LAYERS 

OF CHEESE 

Cheese $7.99 
Each Item $1.25 

SUPER: pepperoni, ham, mushrooms, 
onions, green pepper ~ bacon 

$12.99 
SUPREME: pepperoni, ham, Italian 

sausage, mushrooms, onions, green 
peppers,. bacon ~ black olives 

OUR PIZZAS" ALWAYS INCLUDE 
"IX 

..... l1li ••••• Iii • • 
•. Tuesday Only: . • 

With Up To 3 Toppings • SUP~R PIZZAS 2 MEDIUM • Small ........... $101199 • 
• Pepperoni, Ham, Mushrooms, CHEESE PIZZAS. • 

1 Large Tossed Salad Onion, Green Pepper & Bacon. .' • Medium ....... $12 99 
. 1 Two Liter Pop .,~ . / • Additional Toppings $1.70 • ' '. Ill. 

, ftft' • $1" 99 ~A" • ~~ ~ ftft~.. • Laroe ········· .. $141199· $1 ~';JI ~ ... ~ .. If: ..... '.. '}' .. $1;4' .• 0". ~ UV ~4~" .•... tiVi.'B. D. ve,.'.$./I.8. tlD.n. a LiI".'{/e! •. ": . ~c?' ., .,... .•.. ·• ... 0· 1st Pi~a: Cheese'& 6 Items .' . 
• '. . • FR~E. EXT~A CHEESE • ' .., 2nd PIzza: Cheese &2 Items • 
.• LITTLE DANAIS PIZZA IN DELI. D~I~~~~:I~~L~f~e~¢ • LITTLE DANAIS PIZZA IN DELI -I LITTLE DANAIS PIZlA IN DELI '. 
• 625·2948 -limited Time Offer. Little Dana's - 625-2948 • 625·2948 - Limited Time Offer • 625·2948 -limited Time Offer • 
•••••••••••••••• 111!1 ••••••••• - •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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. Cafe manager puts council on hot seat 
BY EILEEN OXLEY· 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

A request for ootdoor seating in 1imt of the 
OaItston Cafe is ~yoo the agenda for the nex,
OaItston City Zoning Boaniof Appealsmeedng. But 
cafe generalmanagerCarroll Harris thinks there should 
be two other businesses standing beside her. 

During publiceomments at'the Monday night 
OaItston aty CoonCilmeeting,Hanis wanted S(JIJe 
answers to her questions about why the cafe's request 
for several outdoor tables is taking so Imgto be 
resolved - and why two other downtown business 
owners won't also be there when she appears before 
the ZBA for temporary (seasonal) use approval July 
18. . 

"I'm not here to bash anybody," Harris said She 
pointed to the Oarlcston Union, which has already 
received site plan approval for an outdoor cafe and 
Coach's Comer, which regularly sets outclothesracks 
on the Main St sidewalk. The Union opened its cafe on 
the Fourth. 

The issue surfaced when city planner McKenna 
& Associates noticed the similarities and recommended 
two options: either theZBA should review ordinance 
requirements OJ) temporary outdoor uses or an amend
ment should be drafted to allow foroutdooruses under 
special land use provisions. 

Harris read from Section 8.01 of the ordinance 
that says all business district uses should be "con
ducted within a canplete1yenclOsed building." 

Oty attoI11ey TOOl Ryan told her, "(The Union 
and Coach's Comer) are going to have to be dealt with 

. or the ... ordinance will have to be changed If the 
ordinance isn't changed. they'll have to go before the 

ZBAalso." 
Harris wondered why SectionS.Ot hadn't been 

considered when the CJarkstonUniOll applied for site 
plan approval. "What the· planner found ·w8$ no big 
thing .. I o,ened it up and said. 'It's sitting right there. ' 
Did anybody look?" she asked. 

Councilman watt Gamble said the current situ
ation is a violation oftbe city's ordinance. "It seems 
unacceptable to me. What Carroll is saying, I have to 
agree with her. We voted with incorrect information. 
They (the Unioo) should have to go before it now." 

"They will," Ryan said. 
''Now,'' Gamble repeated. 
Tierra owner Buck Kopietz raised the issue of 

fairness, saying a temporary permit forthe cafe should 
be immediately granted because. the Unim's outdoor 
seating is also viewed as temporary until the ZBA -
decision. '"The Union did not open up before the law 
was found out,"he said. Some feel the UniOll'soutdoor 
cafe shOOd be closed down until a decision is made. 

ThoughseyeralmemberssympathizedwithHar
ris, council decided conditions should stay the same 
until the ZBA takes a look July 18 at 7:30 p.m. in Oty 
Hall. The city's planning commission unanimously 
recommended approval last week. 

Several council members and others in the com
munity have said the incident illustrates ·the need to 
rewrite the city's zoning ordinance. Councilman Bill 
Basingerhas called it "obsolete" and suggested setting 
city budget mmey aside for the putpose. 

''1bese kinds of issues wood be·attended to and 
we would be proactive, not reactive," said councilman 
Dave Savage .. 

After Monday's meeting Gamble agreed that 
"blanket approval" to cover similar issues could be 
inCOlpOrated into the zoning ordinance·- "a simpli-

Imagine building 
your own home 
Would you build your dream home if a 

licensed builder was available '0 assis, you along 'he way? 
If you answered "yes" to this question, the "Do-It-Yourself" 

home-building program from Summit Properties & Development 
Company could help make your dream come true. 

Summit provides the following services to the "Do-Lt-
Yourself' home builder: 
• Assistance in selecting the right building site and the perfect 

home plan. . 
• Selecting a lender who will work with. you on a ~on~truchon 

mortgage, and assisting you in applymg for periodIC 
construction draws from the lender. 

it Estimating the cost of the materials pa~kage. for the job. 
• Constructing any part of the house de~lred (I.e. bas.ement walls, 

rough framing, roofing, etc.),ond leavmg the remainder for you 
to complete. . 

fied procedure that shoold be. in place next ~ to 
coveraUthesesituations.Itshouldbeeasyforbusiness 
. people to cooduct business without hassles," he said 

On Tuesday momingtables went up at the. cafe. 
Harris said during the meeting she felt. "If I did put 
them out nothing woold be done. I think I more or less 
got a quiet approval on that ... when I read between the 
1ines," 

In other councU action: 

• Main St resident Jerry Wilford addressed 
council because he says cars and trucks are violating 
the speed limit through town, especially along the 
resi.denlialneighborhood on N. Main. "I think there is 
excessive speed and no cootrol of it whatsoever," he 
said. ClaIkstm Police Chief Paul Ormiston was not 
present to comment The item will be putan the agenda 
for the next city council meeting m July 22 

• Ormiston's proposed parldng ordinance was 
tabled to the next council meeting for a first reading. 

• A Oty ofOaIkston Project Approval Cleek
list drafted by Basingerhas been reviewed by the city's 
planning cmmrlssion and will be sent to the ZBA. 
PlaIming ca:nmission member Steve AIkwright has 
included a summary ol:-rhe book, "Oty and Village 
Zoning: A Basic Guide for Otizens and Local Offi
cials." 

• Co~ voted S-O to purchase a new filing 
cabinet for the city at a cost not to exceed $700. Mayor 
Shamm Catallo and Councilman Steve Secatch were 
absent 

• Raising fees for building inspections was 
discussed. but no fOlmal action was taken. 

··.332-4646 

your plan 
on your lot 
by your deadline! 

• Assistance in the selection of subcontractors to work WIth you 
from our extensive roster. . • G COMPLETION DATES! 

• Assisting you in applying for and obtaining a building.per":,lt. 
_ If you're interested in building your ow~ home, eIther In 

total or in part, Summit has a plan for you w~lch. offers the 
greatest flexibility and the lowest cost. Contad either Dave or 

C::~:ij:::::: :25"4.71JA.,S'. :.. . . 6401 Citation Drive 
Development Co., Inc. .S~lT Clarkston, MI 48346 

Tel: (81 625-4711 Fax: (810) 625-5116 E-Mail: Summit2@ix.netcom.com 

• AWARD WINNING WORKMANSHIP 
• LIGHTING DISCOUNTS! 

As licensed builders in the area since 1990, we take pride in 
our Elbility tOCl'aft bo~es that Dleet your· discl'imina;ting 
standards - by .yoU:l:'de·adlihe! FuilY·licens~d&ihsured. 

, '.' .• ". t', . _. - .;', '. • 

631 Oakland Avenue • Suite 110 • Pontiac, MI 48342 , 

m -;;~~~~~~~~.~."_,., "-'c," 
- • '-0" •• , "1 . '.~ 'f ~ " ~ "'.r "'," t 

-' ... ", .. ~ 
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MONDAY, JULY 1. larceny ofajet sid parked 
00 Maceday Lake. 

Larceny of a wrought iron and wood parle. bench 
from a front porch 00 Meadowbrook. A second bench 
was left behind 

A 15-year-old Clatkston boy was taken to Pontiac 
Osteopathic Hospital after he suffered a head injury 
from falling off a bike 00 Waldon A witness said the 
boy was thrown from the bike. which then landed on 
him. 

A license plate was missing from a 1994 Ford 
pick up parked on Tuson. 

A carphone, glasses and an umbrella were st~en 
from a 1989 Ford. possibly unlocked, parked 0 er
night 00 TImberlake. 

TUESDA Y, JULY 2, a pager and phone were 
stolen from a 1996 Jimmy parked on TImber Ridge. 

Fight on Mann No one was arrested as no one 
wanted to press charges. 

A 1993 Pontiac Transpon was reported stolen 
from a carpon on Lancaster Lake Ct 

Someone shot out some lights and egged the new 
building that will house Hungry Howie's on Clarkstoo 
Rd 

Two emblems were stolen from a 1993 Toyota 
parked on Deepwood Ct . 

Stalking on Dixie. 
A Highland man was injured when the car he was 

driving ran off Clement and hit some trees. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, harassing phone call 

on Rockcroft. 
An alarm alerted deputies to a breaking and 

entering at a club on Waterford Rd .. They found a 
window broken and some cash and candy gone. Sev
erallocks had been pried and food had been dumped in 
the kitchen. Deputies arriving at the scene saw three 
people m bicycles fleeing the scene, leaving behind 
three screwdrivers. Several suspects have been identi
fied. 

THURSDAY, JULY 4, malicious destruction 
of a trampoline on Mockingbird. 

A window was broken on a 1995 Dodge parlred 
on Mockingbird and a coat, jeans and boots were 
stolen. The car was parked with a "for sale" sign in it 
at the time. 

A window was smashed on a 1994 Plymooth 
parlced on QUckadee and a radar detector stolen. 

A Harvard homeowner said some juveniles have 
stolen firewood and straw from his yard, even after he 
confrcned them. 

The convertible top on a 1992 OteVywas slashed 
while puked em Warbler. 

Threats em 8asbabaw. 
A phone and credit card were stolen from a 1996 

GMC truck parked in a Goldfinch driveway. 
FRIDAY, JULy 5, a 1995 Jeep which was 

loCked and equipped with an alarm was entered in the 
Pine Knob Music Theatre parldng lot and a phone 
taken. 

TwomailboxeswerereporteddamagedmHorse
shoe Circle. 

Amancut1ingtreeswithachainsawonCramIane 
was injured when the chainsaw hit a fence. The man 

Per Person (baaed on double occupancy) 
Taxes Not .. 

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES THE FOllOWING: 
e Round trip oirfar. DetroitlAlhenslSantorini/Mykono. 
• W.lcolT1& Wine Ind Che.se Reception 
" 5 nights fir£t class hOlol accommodations on fsland of 

Sonlorini 'continenlal breakfast provided doilyl 
• 3 night~ I/"t elias hotel accommodations on Island of 

Mykonos (conlinental breakfasl provided doilyl 
• 2 nightl first class hote' accommodations in Alhens (c0n

tinental breakf""t provided daily) 

For More Informlftion CBII 

TOM or'CARRIE WILFORD 12161943.6703 
SAM NOYES, TRAVELMAX '.800.677-1313 

'·1 A Min 01 25 Irip part/cipenta it n_nary 

was cut in the lip. nose and cheek and taken to 8t. 
Joseph Mercy-Oakland, where he was treated and 
released. 

A window was smashed on a 1995 Pontiac 
parked at an M-15 business and $130 cash stolen. 

A $300 bicycle was stolen from a neighbor's 
house on Longview, where the owner had parlced it for 
a few minutes. 

Three Clarkston boys, ages 17-18, were ticketed 
for possessing marijuana and intoxicants after being 
found in possession of suspected marijuana and a case 
of beer in an M-15 parking lot 

SATURDAY, JUL YII, the owner of a 1985 
Mazda received·five tickets and had his car impounded 
on Cranberry Lake Rd. 

A six-foot-three, 260-pound Palms, Michigan 

man was arrested at P:d1e Knob Music Theatre after he 
knocked out his girlfriend while leaving the Vince Neil 
concen. The man, 25, allegedly knocked his girlfriend 
down in view of security and the crowd 

SUNDAY, JULY 7, a Romulus man was re
leased after allegedly assaulting his girlfriend at the 
Def Leppard Concen at Pine Knob. Both had been 
drinking. 

Three large glass globes on a lamp post were 
broken on Oakhill. 

A 33-year-old Pittsburgh, PA man was ejected 
from Pine Knob for selling bootleg T-shirts without a 
permit He also had no ticket to the concert. Later, he 
was caught selling the shirts in the parking lot and was 
ticketed for violating the township's soliciting ordi
nance. The shins were confiscated 

• CREATIVE GARDEN IDEAS AND USES OF HERBS 

• COLORFUL GARDEN DISPLAYS 

• SEE OUR BUTTERFLY & HUMMINGBIRD GARDEN 

• CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES· SEMINARS 

• REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE 

SATURDAY_ .. ,,~~'I>-~ 
SEMINARS ~ 

CLARKSTON 

12pm Culinary Herbs 
1 pm Summer Blooming 

Perennials 
2pm Trees & Shrubs 

for Summer Color 

ROCHESTER HILLS 

12pm Roses 
1pm Water Gardening 
2pm Herbs for Decorating 

CLARKSTON 

12pm Roses 
1pm Water Gardening 
2pm Herbs for Decorating 

ROCHESTER HILLS 

12pm Culinary Herbs 
1 pm Summer Blooming 

Perennials 
2pm Trees & Shrubs 

for SummerColor 

.----------------------. I ·JULY13&14,19960NLY I 
: Choose a FREE perennial I 
I from a selected group available I 
I ($6.98~9 .. 98 value) with minimum $25 purchase : 
I Limit one per customer while suppliiis last I 

._--------------------_. 
Come see a dazzling selection of fresh container-grown 

nursery stock ready for summer planting! 



Among the founding fathers 
On May 16 Congressman Dale Kildee (D., Flint) government question-and-answer session on group posed for in Statuary Hall inside the 
hosted 70 students from Clarkston Middle School the House floor. This is the official photo the Capitcl. 
for a tour of the Capitol Building and a civics and 

Install 
Your Own 

Sprinkler System 
In 3 

Easy Steps 
& SAVE! 

_RAli/~8IRD® 
. "t.,., )1...... m~ .. ; James Hardie 
FremkmWIIIrirV .•• 

9,'IIBnS . I Irragatl_on 

• Complete Do-It-Yourself Supplies 
• Custom Design Service 
• Installation Available 
• Expert Repairs and Winterizations 

Mon. thru Fri. 
8 am - 8 pm 

Saturday 
Bam - 5 pm 

Sunday 10-3 pm 

• PONDS • BASEMENTS 
• CLEARING & DEMOLITION 

• FINISH. GRADING 

• STORM DRAINS 
• RIDING ARENAS 

We're excavating experts, serving the area with friendly, 
experienced workmen who will.completeyour project to 

your complete. satisfaction. Give us a call today! 

631 Oakland Avenue • Suite 110 • Pontiac, MI 48342 
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Tobacco enf~rcement added to alcohol stings 
Continued from page 1 A 

According to Hernandez, not only can a clerk be 
cited for selling alcohol to a minor. but the owner can 
be slapped with a fine by the Michigan Uquor Control 
Commission that can cost him "thousands of dollars 
an<.Vor the loss of his liquor license ... With alcohol. 
when you cite the clerk. you automatically have to cite 
the store." Hernandez said 

The penalty for illegal tobacco sales is not as 
stiff, but the guilty clerk. could be fined from $50 to 
$100, Hernandez said. 

Helps for clerks to check IDs include a written 
reminder that flashes on some stores' registers when a 
sale is made. "Not only does it give you the price, but 
it blinks to check the ID or make sure they're 21," 
Hernandez said There is also a reminder above the 
photo 00 Michigan driver's licenses if the owner is 
under 21. 

The response he and other law enforcement 
officials usually get from business owners when they're 
confrooted afterwards is "They do say 'We train our 
people. (We) do take action with (our) employees.' 
With the biggerplaces. they do have an intense training 
program about cigarettes and alcohol, "he said, adding 
that owners are ''usually very appreciative" when told 

Omrlstoo said the evening passed quickly be
cause "It doesn't take very long if you get turned 
dowo," referring to the young decoy. After each situ
atioo. the officers went in and explained what had 
happened. 

''Nobody sold to her and that's what we want. 

INCREDIBLE RANCH 
This Davisburg ranch is a must see! Featuring 3,000 
sq ft of living space, enormous tiered deck with Hot 
Tub, situated on over 3 private acres and only ~ 
mile off pavement. Priced to sell at $192,900. 

625-9700 
The •• Better 

Property Shoppe, Inc .• ".,.. H<?n!n~® 

Bud Grant, e.L.U. 

'''''I '''.M 
A 

INSU'''NCI 
II 

6798 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston Cinema B 

Clarkston, MI 

625-2414 

Slate Farm 
Insurance Companies 

Home Offices, Bloomington. Illinois 
Uke a good neighbor, State Farm Is there. 

We went in and thanked them," he said "Just because 
we did this one. doesn 'tmean we're not going to do any 
more. We could do another one tonight More checks 
are going to be done this year." 

"We may even do it quarterly," Hernandez said. 
A different underage decoy is used each time. 

Onniston added that he and Hernandez decided 

Police used a 17 -year-old 
decoy because though the 

drin~ing age is 21, the smok
ing age is 18. 

to use a 17~year-old because, although it's illegal for 
a persoo under 21 to drink, it's legal for a person 18 
and over to smoke. 

. The decoy could not be reached for comment. 
Onniston said she didn't want people standing in line 
''to think she was buying for herself. (She wants them 
to know) she was doing something good, not bad. Her 
reputation is important to her, obviously. 

"Her motivation was recognizing the problems 
at school. And she wanted to do her small part in 
curbing alcohol use - using peer pressure in a posi
tive way," Ormiston said 

Hernandez says the checks. only catch so many. 
It's cc:ming from other sources too. including hOOle 
Uquor cabinets. older friends who will buy -" some
tittles Idds are even drinking in front of their parents. 

Onniston says .. 
"Some of them say, 'At least they're doing it in 

my presence.' That's a sad statement Sorry, it's 
against the law. You can be charged with deliquency 
. .. with conupting your own child," he says. 

''1bere's a lot of kids out there who are doing it," 
Hernandez says. Some "friends" are the clerks them
selves, he explains. "It's hard to bust those," he adds. 
Also. "alotof21-year-olds hang out with them. there's 
the friendship. the false IDs ... I ask kids at the high 
school how many kids are doing this, and it's stagger
ing. It's all types of students." 

As DARE officer, Hernandez talks to kids all the 
time. "B;1Sed 00 what the kids are saying themselves. 
the majority of (Clarkston High School students) are 
using alcohol. Some students say it's as high as 75 
percent, some say even higher." 

Alcohol is the drug of choice for most because 
it's "easier to get and more acceptable. A lot of kids 

. will look down on kids who use marijuana, LSD. They 
don't see alcohol as a drug," Hernandez says. 

But he thinks drug education has helped - and 
it·s important that it continues. Recently. Hernandez 
said, a parent called to say, "I just wanted to let you 
know my daughter used those 'Eight Ways To Say 
No ... • 

Hernandez said it's much too easy for a young 
person to become a victim of substance abuse .. 

"You're out with your friends. they say 'C'mon. 
just me.' Before you" know it, you've got me in yOOJ' 
hand and you 'redrinkingit They've always taken that 
first drink." 

DOli'" LEW 
CRIME Wilit 

FOR71"·.BERRY 
FOR 5tlt DISYRICY COURY JUDGE 
Paid for by Fortinberry for District Court Judge Committee 
P.O. Box 444' Clarkston, Mi 48347-0444' Larry E. Hannant. Treasurer 

CLARKSTON TRI-LEVEL 



New folkies at Friday's Concert 
If you miss the music( of the IGngstoo Trio or 

Peter, Paul andMary, you won't want to miss Friday's 
Concert in the Parle. -. 

"One Right Up" proorlses to bring the folk era 
back in· their appearance Friday at 7 p.m. in Depot 
Pm. The concert series is sponsored by the Oarlcston 
Area Olamber of Commerce. 

"One Right Up" bills itself as a "modem" folk 
group. Consisting of Shelley Quayle, Eric Anderson, 
David Best. John TschiItlart and Jerry Schmidtke, the 
group boasts over 20 years' ~~ence. Quayle and 

Andersmhave been woddngtogethersince the 19708. 
Quayle has sung Tq> 40 and been heW on many 
canmercials. Andersonville put the cwrent group 
together, calling on musicians he had worlced with 
before, including Quayle and Best, a Wayne State 
University music major. Anderson is a soogwritei'; 
guitar-player Best is the group's arranger.'Tschirhart 
is the bass player and "quiet man" of the group. 
Schmidtke is the sound man. All have day jobs outside 
the band 

-
Have a milestone? Send submissions to The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St:, Clarkston, MI 48346 

~~ SILVER SAnD 
.~ RlnlNG STABLE 

MOVE RIGHT IN THIS sharp ranch with numerous up
dates located in a close by rural setting on an acre plus of 
beautiful lawn and landscaping. One year home warranty! 
$139,000. (CN8205-W) 

Optimum llea1th Is Achievable! 

OPEN 
RIDING 

9ts foundation is: 
Higb Quality Nutrition· Effectively Utilimd 

Avoidanm of Enllronmental Toxins 
Exercise and a Positive Mental Attitude 

PRIVACY AND SECLUSION are yours in a spectacular 
Clarkston location enhanced by an easy commute. 4 bed
room, 3+ bath brick colonial with walkout overlooking sce
nic acreage. $598,000. (CN8774-M) 

Jor a physician who will work with you 
to achieve optimum health - naturally 

CLARKSTON • 

Ronald R. LePere, D.O. 
Dr. LePere continues to provide Ambulatory Care as 

well as Family Practice, as he has for the past 36 years. 

Four generations of the Church family are patients of Dr. LePere, begin
ning with Davisburg resident Ora Dierioks' first visit nearly 37 years ago. 
Pictured are (clookwise from top left): Mike Church of Clarkston, his daughter 
Jennifer Hertel of Pontiao, his mother Ora Dierioks, Dr. LePere, and Bethany 
Hertel, sifting on her grandmother, Valerie Churoh's, lap. Dr. LePere is a 
proud sponsor of Bethany, 3, a state finalist in the Miss Amerioan Co-ed 
Prinoess Division contest. 

The Clarkston Clinic 
5905 M-15 

Clarkston, MI 48346 
(810) 625-4222 

• Appointments accepted: 
'7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. MOhday through Friday 

7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday 

• Walk-Ins welcome. 
• Doctor available by phone after hours. 

. Call Nedra Downing, D.O. 
62~·6677 • ~39 Sasbabaw Road • C1arkswn 

625-1000 

CUSTOM LANDSCAPE 
LIGHTING 

design & installation 

• AREA & PATH LIGHTING 
• PAGODA LIGHTING 

• DIRECTIONAL SPOT LIGHTING 
• FLOOD LIGHTING 

• TRANSFORMERS & ACCESSORIES 

Visit Our New 

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING LAB 
See dozens of path & pagoda lights 

on display in a natural evening setting! 

I1I1I1 L 1I1I1I 

(810) 332·7500 
631 Oakland Avenue • Suite 110 • Pontiac, MI 48342 
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Summer tax bill includes high-school millage 

BY ANNETTE KINGSBURY 
Clarkston News Editor 

If you live within the boundaries of the Clarkston 
school district. you may have noticed a slight change 
in this summer's tax bill. 

Last winter was the first time the school district 
could bill residents for the debt retirement on the new 
high school, so 3.94 mills was added to the winterbill. 
This year, the new levy is moved to the summer bill, 
like all other local school taxes. 

Independence Township assessor Dave Kramer 
said he expects the move has taken some taxpayers by 
surprise, even though the board of education voted two 
years ago to move all its tax collections to the summer 
bill. 

"It's very common for taxpayers to look at one 
tax bill per year," Kramer said. In the past, that 
strategy may have given taxpayers a pretty good idea 
of where there total tax obligation stood. 

But since the passage of Proposal A, things have 
changed. Tax bills are smaller, and the distribution has 
changed as well. Before Proposal A, school districts 
generally collected half their taxes in summer, half in 
winter. So the two bills were similar in size. Now, the 
summer taX bill includes all local school taxes, as well 
as the Oakland Intennediate School District and Oak-

J"nrnnil1l1ldtv-' . levies. In Win~ uruo3nU 

As time and sun exposure ex
ert their effect upon the skin, it 
begins to show a variety of 
spots, growths, and other signs 
of aging. The most common be
nign growths to first appear in 
adulthood and increase in'num
ber with age are keratoses. 
Seborrheic keratoses are less 
sun- and age-dependent than 
solar keratoses, which are con
sidered to be premalignant skin 
growths that can change into 
a form of skin cancer. 
Seborrheic keratoses, on the 
other hand, do not pose a can
cer risk, but they can be un
sightly when numerous in num
ber. They are flat or slightly el
evated, brown, rough-sur
faced spots that can appear by 
the dozens on the chest, back, 
face, and arms. Fortunately, 
theirremoval is a simple mat
ter because they are soft and 
not very adherent to the skin's 

surface. Either they can be 
scraped off with a curette af
ter freezing or the lesion can be 
destroyed with electric current 
(electrodesiccationl before be
ing scraped off. 

Summer is here and the ef
fects Qf the sun on your skin 
are great and potentially dan
gerous. For the attention to 
your family's skin that you all 
deserve, call us for an appoint
ment. We keep up to date on 
all the leading research that is 
being done in major laborato
ries around the world. Our of
fices are located at 6330 
Sashabaw, Clarkston (625-
0692); 3782 lapeer Rd., 
Metamora (678-3974); 8. 3003 
Baldwin, Orion (391-9599). 

P.S. Solar keratoses are flat 
or slightly raised. red, scaly 
spots that may be sensitive to 
the touch. 

epu?"t ~ea4~<:!ii 

LICENSED REMODELING CONTRACTOR 
IN NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY 

FOR 18YEARS 

810-627 -6234 

Call for a quote 
on your auto or 

homeowners insurance. 
Compare for value. 
Absolutely no obligation. 
Call now for an estimate. 

JUDY UViNGSTON 
Livingston Agency 

6310 Sashabaw, SuiteS 
Clarkston, MI 48346-2270 

Bus. (810, 625..0117 
Call me today ... It'll only take a minute; 

Allstate Insuran"e Company 

County govenunent and township govenunent taxes 
are collected. 
" "It was more of an even distribution histori-
cally," Kramer said. "Now, all things being equal, the 
winter tax bill should be less." 

This year's inflation rate as far as property 
assessments was 2.8 percent, Kramer said. That and 
the debt retirement millage are the only changes on the 
summer tax bills for Clarkston school district resi
dents. However, township residents who live in the 
Waterford school district may .have noticed a bigger 
change. 

Last year Waterford schools collected half of its 
operating millage in summer, half in winter. This year 
it was all moved to summer. "So the Waterford 
taxpayers in Independence Township also got a larger 
hit," Kramer said. 

GREAT CU~OM DESIGNED new construction, open 
floor plan, skyhghts, master suite with whirlpool, deeded 10 
acre park, 2+ car garage, country setting and more. $248 000 
(CN1l800-0) " . 

Farmhouse in Clark
ston just 10 minutes from 1-75. Absolutely beautiful inside 
and out. 6 acre parcel, fenced for horses. Don't miss out. 
$299,900. (CN10300-H) 

~CLARKSTON 
REAL ESTATE SERVICES, INC. • 

625-1000 
7151 N. Main 

THURSDAY , JULY 4, a Belmont man was 
cited for driving with a restricted license. 

FRIDAY, JULY 5, a Las Vegas man was 
stopped for erratic driving on Main St. near Middle 
Lake Rd. He was found to be intoxicated with a blood 
level of .13 (.10 is legally drunk) and sent to Oakland 
County Jail where he later posted bond. His arraign
ment is scheduled for July 23 before 52-2 District 
Judge Gerald McNally. 

SUNDA Y, JULY 7, Clarkston police assisted 
the Independence Township Fire Department with two 
calls related to the severe thunderstonn. A smoking 
transfonner was found on Middle Lake Rd. and a 
downed wire was reported at a W. Washington busi-
ness. 

Preci~ion Cut 
FAMILY HAIR CARE 

4730 Clarkston Rd. • Clarkston, MI 48348 

810- 0951 

( Children's Wet Cut 
I $5.15 I 
'-_ 2~!~ ~~:"':x~~~-~ _ J 

-IIlil,I.,.mll.,·roal'l1lBiMlni;'" ( . ., . .iM .. o· o .•...•.• 1%'1,,,,,, "'" 

Perm Special ' 
$21.95 

I · Hair 6" or Shorter I 

'-

• Long Hair or pr. ewrap Conditioner Extra J 
Expires 7-31-96 ---. ~' , ---
~.--WALK-INS ALWAYS WELCOME! 

Mon.-Thur. 10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m~, Fri. 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sat. 9:00 a.m.-S:OO p.m_ • Closed Sunday 

GRAND TWO· DAY 

Fine Art & Antique 

AUCTION 
ON SITE AT 

Springwater Farms 
Northern Oakland County, Mich· 

2980 East Davison Lake Road 

SAT, JULY. 13th AT 2:00 pm. & SUN, JULY. 14th AT 2:00 pm. 

VIEWING BEGINS AT 12:00 NOON ON SALE DAYS ONLY 

CONTENTS TO BE SOLD ON JULY 13th & 14th 
REALESTATE WILL BE AUCTIONED ON THE 15th 

~irections From Detroit: Take I 75 North to M-24, go 
nght on M-24 and proceed App. 14.5 Miles to Davison 
Lake Rd East. Tum right on Davison Rd East and go 5 
Miles until road ends at gate entrance to property. 

Art-A~E!~2~ Trust ... L_O_O_K_F_OR~A_UC;:;;;.T:.:.IO~N~SI~G.i,;:,N~S. _____ ---I 

CAGA Scorpion Auction Group Inc. 
1010 HuntclilT Ste# 1350 Atlanta, Ga. 30350 

Tel: (770)641-3003 Fax (770)641-0222 
All items subject to prior sales errors.or omissions 

10% buyers premium 
Conducted A. Briscoe 

CERTIFIED 
APPRAISER 

j-800-473-2292 



MESChas 
jobs for teens 
Employers giving the agency hundreds of job orders 

Michigan teenagers who are looking for summer 
jobs are being encouraged to visit their local Michigan 
Employment Security Commission office to see what 
jobs may be available in their areas. 
. . "MESC's Job Service office should be a 'must' 
stop for any young person who is looking for a summer 
job this year," MESC Director F. Robert Edwards 
stated. "We have been suggesting that employers list 
their summer jobs with us and, so far, the response has 
been quite good." 

In mid-May MESC and the Michigan Jobs Com
mfssion sent ajoint letter to more than 100,000 Michi
gan employers encouraging them to list their s~mmer 
job openings with their local MESC Job ServIce of-

. fices. The offices could then serve as one-stop cen
ters for summer jobs. 

"In response to our letter, we have received hun
dreds of requests for job applicants from employers 
throughout the state," Edwards said. "And each re
quest generally translates into more than one job open
ing." 

MESC offices are posting the summer job open
ings they receive on bulletin boards in their lobby ar
eas. Young people can look at the listings and then 
contact the employers directly to arrange for job inter
views. 

"It's a 'help yourself' system for summer jobs," 
Edwards explained. "The young person does not need 
to see an MESC interviewer. They can simply go to 
the job openings they find most suitable and interview 
with the employer. And there are no fees involved for 
either the employer or the job seeker, making it a tre
mendous value for both parties." 

M-15 
Family 
Medical 
Center, p.e. 

Dr. Larry J. Baylis 

Class size 
reconsidered 
Continued from page 1 A 
the voters ·before the end of the year. 

Other items being considered in the $61 million 
package include renovations at the existing high school 
to convert it to a middle school, and extensive worlc at 
the current Oarlcston Middle School to turn it into a 
community education center. 

But the board is having difficulty with those 
costs. At Monday's lengthy meeting, the board exam
ined individual line items with Kern, who brought 
along her computer, and found that the members had 
considerable agreement on the renovations at the 
elementaries, but little else. Not ali board members 
support building a new elementary school now. And 
there appear to be serious questions about pouring 
millions more into the old high school, which has 
already undergone extensive renovations in the l~ 
two years. . 

"I think this is a natural progression," said new 
board president William McGregor. "We've gotten a 
lot of background infonnation and now the board has 
an opportunity to weigh in on this ... Even though it's 
taken up a couple of hours tonight, werealiy weren't 
that far off on the elementaries. We're ready to move 
forward and bring this to a vote." 

"We need to tell the public we've considered 
everything we can consider before we start digging 
another foundation," said Janet Thomas. "We know 
there are some things we cannot do without But there 
are some' what ifs.'" . 

This Space 
Reserved 
For You 

Service, Quality 
and F air Value 

625-6016 
• Caring and personal approach to your health needs. 

5926 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
,. Your Full Service Printer! 

• Radiology and laboratory facilities on-site 
• Copies • Color Copies • Fa. ~rv.iclt 
• Desktop Publishing • Offset PrintlnlJ 

el,aser Graphics 
• Pontiac General and St. Joseph Mercy Hospital affiliations. 

• Evening hours available/Saturday hours 

A tradition in 
quality family health care. 

Sr. "Ice PreSident. Sales 
Getting [0 Know You 

625-5885 
7736 Ortonville Rd., (M-15) 

l4 mile north of 1-75 

Featured on your 
White and Green 

Phone Book cover 

I LOVE MvJOB! 
"I n 1977 I was a wife and mother who shopped and played tennis 
In my spare time. Then. I heard about a soles pOSition at GeHing To 
Know You from a friend. Since the company offered flexible hours, I 

gave it a try. 

"The people at Getting To Know You recognized my potential and 
encouraged me to grow beyond my wildest dreams. Promoting from 

within Is part of the company's unique philosophy and now 19 years 

lat~r. I'm a senior vice president!· - fJJe66it f/(pye 

If you're like Debbie and want to earn Unlimited Income while working 
Flexible Day Hours, and seek Advancement Opportunities, 

contact our national advertising company. 
MRS. STEWART 1-800-345-1123 

--..---: 
~TO KNO.!!::Y~ 

A DIVISion 0 1 Gt fKI,) (7fOU!=1 Ir'lC 
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USED·CAR SPECIALS 

1997 F150 Step Side 
3,000 miles .... 0 DOWN, 24 MO. $299/mo. 

1996 T Bird 
Factory official, 450 miles. ONLY $16,995 

1995 F150 4x4 XL T Super Cab 
Eddie Bauer 
Loaded, V-B, cap ............ ONLY $16,995 

1995 Windstar 
Air, power windows, 
locks, mirrors, cruise, tilt, 
plus more ........................ ONLY $16,995 

1995 Mustang 
Fully loaded, new car warranty 
........................................ ONLY $13,995 

1995 F150 
6 cyl., gas saver, auto, air ......... $12,495 

1994S.H.O. 
Low, low miles, leather, 
sunroof, CD, 
plus more! ...................... ONLY $15,595 

1994 Mustang GT 
25K, must see! ............... ONLY $15,995 

1994 F150 Super Cab 
New car warranty, like new 
3 TO CHOOSE FROM 
.............................. STARTING AT $14,995 

1994 Taurus GL 
17K miles, extra clean, loaded 
......................................... ONLY $11,995 

1996 Taurus LX 
Loaded ................................... $17,595 

1993 Probe 
32K, new car warr., 
............................... a bargain at $8,995 

1993 Ranger XL T 
Like new ............................. ONLY $7,995 

1992 Explorer XL T 
Red leather loaded, must see! 54K 
...... .' ............ : .................... ONLY $13,995 

1992 F150 XLT Super Cab 
4x4, 44K, V-S, like new ... ONLY $14,595 

1991 Crown Vic 
Fully loaded, beautiful condition 
.......................................... ONLY $4,995 

JUST15N.DNUTESNO~TH 
OF DOWNTOWN CLARK~ON 

1-75 Exit 101, West Three Miles 
Grange Hall Road at North Holly Road 

. 810-634-4411 
lS242 North, ,Holly Road 

'YOU CAN AF-PORD A .l 
HOLLY FORD' ~ 



Grade A Split 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

LB. 

Fresh Beef 

GROUND ROUND 
W.~) ij ~ .. '\~ ,~ 

~JHf,,~1.&, l~, Pkg.at Reg. Retail, 
I).*-'ffi i· ~ """r dtl· L~~::t~', ~ 
~~·{t., '1'''< J...~. *~. 

pkg. of equal or lesser value 
. , 

USDA Select Whole Boneless 

RIB EYE 
SLICED FREE 

All Varieties 

PEPSI PRDDUCTS~ 
8 PK 20 oz. BOTILES OR 

12 PK., 12 OZ. CANS 

Plus 
Deposit 

LIMIT 3 With Additional $10.00 Purchase 

Edy's All Varieties 

ICE 
CREAM 

l 
.f~· 

112 Gallon 

Coc:-s Reg., Light or Ice 

BEER 
24 - 12 oz. Cans 

-------'1. 
Boneless Center Cut 

PORK 
CHOPS 

$299 
Family 
Pack Lb. 

Fresh California 
Red or Black 

PLUMS 

E Frito LpSOT iTO 14 oz. 

y \ \;,~ IW .... '__ CHIPS 
E "-"//BUY 1. AT 2.99, GET 1 

R FREE 
y 

A 
I 

L 

WITH IN-STORE COUPON 

Melody Farms 

1/2°/a MILK 
Plastic Gallon 

Clarkston 
6555 Sashabaw Rd. 
Corner of Sash. & Waldon 

625·9289 
OPEN 24 Hours 

Oxford Auburn Hills 
999 Lapeer Rd. 3900 Joslyn Rd. 

Corner of M·24 & Drahner Next to K·Mart 
628· 72135 340·1750 

OPEN 24 Hours OPEN4am· 12am 

~----........ --------.. --------



Environmental song and dance 
at Clarkston Middle School 

Page 19B 

Clarkston High School's 
honor roll 
Page B4,7 

Tri-District shirts 
Summer camps 

Recreation roundup 
Senior spotlight 

Wednesday, July 10, 1996 

Knob Notes 

"Wonder" woman 

Perilaps Natalie Merchant bas side-stepped the 
myth that some are not born "able. ' 

In her Top-4O hit "Wonder,"the former 10,000 
Maniacs songstress evokes hopeforhumanldndthrough 
her characteristic folksy voice that'S'tooched with a 
smile: 

"I believe fate smiled and destiny laughed as she 
came to my cradle, know this child will be able, 
laughedasshe~~mymother,~~thischild~ 
not sUffer, laughed as 1Dy-bedy--strelifted. know this 
child wi11.be gifted. With love, wi~ patience and with 
faith she'll make her way." 

Merchant bas made her way. And when she 
found she had gme far enough with the Maniacs, she 
realized she needed to clWt another course. Afterone 
of the group's biggest hits, "10~OOO Maniacs MTV 
Unplugged," she annoonced her departure, strildng 
out solo. 

The performance, ironically, contributed to her 
decision. ''There had been 16 musicians involved in the 
'Unplugged' concert, including strings, woodwinds, 
banjo and a percussionist," Merchant remembers., 

"It was my introduction to working with new 
musicians and experimenting with song arrangement 
The 'Unplugged' album taught me that a single live 
performance could be very, very powerful. I tried to 
record 'Tigerlily' in that spirit" 

"Tigerlily," Merchant'S first solo album that 
features the songs "Wonder," "Carnival" and "I May 
Know the Word," is currently number24 onBillboard's 
200 Top-Selling Albums chart 

, Continued on page 38 

ILLSTREAM 
Section 8 

Toledo reSident John Pusey brought sons Caleb, Pusey, 42, saying he was there for the music, 
16, Jake, 14, and their friend Mike, 16. "Caleb's ''plus you keep an eye on them too." 
the one who rejuvenated the interest," said 

They're back ... 

Deadheads return for a day 
BY EILEEN OXLEY 

Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Is the era of tie-dyed T-shirts, VW vans andeau
de-patchooli- oil-and-body-odor over7 H you ask. the 
Deadheads, nothing coold be ufw1hur" from the truth. 

Thoughit's been a few mooths since Jerry Garcia, 
founder,and lead singerof '60s rock band The Grateful 
Dead, died, area residents knew something was brew
ing when Independence Township was peppered with 
familiar-looking fans and vans July 3. 

That's the day Pine Knob Music Theatre offered 
"Furthur Festival," a concert featuring spin-off bands . 
from the Dead and others. Around nine groups per
formed, including Hot Tuna, Los Lobos and Ratdog, 
a band headed by fonner Grateful Dead meinber Bob 
Weir. 

Jeff Corey, Palace Sports and Entertainment 
publicity manager, said the unusual spelling"further" 
goes back to a piece of literature from the '60s. 
Obviously, it also relates to the timeless appeal of the 
Grateful Dead - ~d all the ,color that goes with it 

Though the Dead often held three days of soId
out concerts in the Detroit area, numbers definitely 
dwindled for the Further Fest Corey said the one-day 

concert produced a nice crop of Deadheads "butitisn 't 
The Grateful Dead anymore. A lot of others, Bob 
Dylan, Pbish, Blues Traveler, have pic~ up some of 
those people:' 

Debbie Haney, manager of the Pine Knob Shell 
gas station m SashabawRd. saidit's always good for 
business when fans come to town. In the afternoon she 
was nmning low m items like "cigarettes, drinks, ice, 
snacks and chips. And everybody needs a camp
ground," she said 

While teaching her ll-year-old son Andrew to 
pump gas, Lake Orion resident Carolyn Graham said 
she doesn't mind the psychodelic crowd "They <Im't 
bother me. These are childrenofpeople from the '60s." 
At first she was clueless when sAe sawall the activity 
around Pine Knob - but her son knew immediately 
what was going on. 

"He said, 'Mom! There's some Deadheads,'" 
she said with a laugh. 

One of the groups which staked its VW van near 
1-75 hadpassengersfrom Montana to New England-. 
a not-uncommon occurrence when you realize some 
fans follow the concert tour from coast to coast, 
picking up others as they go. 

Continued on page 38 
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PORTS 
More summer camps 
Boys soccer at Clinton wood 

A soccer camp for boys aged 7-14 will be held 
at Clintonwood Park on July 29 to August 2. The 
camp's director is Clarkston High School's varsity 
girls and N boys coach Brian Fitzgerald. 

The Independence Township Parks and Recre
ation Deparbnent is sponsoring the camp. 

The camp will nm from 9:30 to II :30 a.m. on 
each day. Cost is $40 for township and village resi
dents and $50 for non-residents. 

Fitzgerald, a member of Oakland University's 
1986 NCAA Division n runner-up soccer team, will 
be assisted- by several area high school coaches, 
current and fonner college players and fonner pro 
players. 

The camp will stress technical skill development 
for the beginner and advanced player. In addition, the 
basics ofteam tactics on offense, defense and midfield 
play will be taught. 

At the end of each day "Mini World Cup" 
scrimmages are planned. 

Registrations can be picked up at the parks and 
recreation office, located at 90 N. Main Street. Call 
625-8223 for more infonnation. 

VB teams converge on CHS 
Clarkston High School will be the site of a 

volleyball team camp the week of July 29 hosted by 
Bloomfield Hills Andover AD and fonner Oakland 
University girls volleyball coach Bob Hurdle. 

The camp, also directed by CHS varsity coach 
Gordie Richardson, so far includes teams from CHS, 
Brandon, Lake Orion and Waterford Mott but there is 
room for more teams and/or individuals. 

Cost for ea,ch participant is $80 and the camp will 
run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. Registration fonns 
are available at the CHS AD's office or by call4tg 
Hurdle at 645-4608. Check in begins at 8:30 a.m. on 
July 29. 

INDENDENCE TOWNSHIP rARKS AND ,RECREATION VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS 
AS OF JtJL y lSI' 

WOMEN'S "A" QUADS W L Su&Ia S 15 

$lady Bamcuda. 23 1 T~'" 1 14 

VuUlIa 'lltandcr 16 4 
s.~""n 16 4 MEN'S "B" DOUBLES W L 

SuDllNll' Sadie. 13 7 1I0Io -a- 10 1 

Sholt But Sccappy 10 10 SaM Devii. 10 2 

Sand BIa.", 11- 13 SpatIk .. 9 3 

F~t', laautatice 5 ' 20 ~.::.o.. 8 4 

Sua Devil, 3 22 
Diqcn 7 S 

SUd Pi •• 2 18 ~'. 3 9 
Culaa.C...,.. 1 11 

MEN'S "A" QUADS W L 
TeacQ 117 0 11 

Fourf'or 4 13 1 MEN'S -All DOUBLES W L 
OvetFowty 11 4 Sandy Bub: 9 0 
Wombats 13 12 l"e;a I Am 9 3 

Sand Cbic~". 10 10 Terriblo Two's 9 3 
AnK.ricao GIaaa 11 9 BarIdna' Spidel'i 8 4 
Highlaodort 7 8 ClOMcaDt 6 6 
Jult-4-Fun 0 10 pouble TxoubIc 4 8 

'twoOldMcn 0 9 
CO-REC II,\. II QUADS W L Volley BrothQn 0 12 
Sandy P.neat .. 18 Z 
Saud BlaIlUi 18 1 Recreation Roundup 
Four FOt Four 9 6 Sign up now for the new in-line hockey leaguel 
BlitzbiCJ 9 11 Teams may sign up fora league beginning the week of 
SaIdSNtb 7 13 July IS. For more details please contact the Parks and ' 
Vd,ten 6 14 Recreation.' Department. 
Net Auets S 15 Photography Contest - the theme is any subject 

Spiked Punch I 5 15 taken in a Michigan public park, recreatiooal facility or 

Co.UC ..... QU4DS W L 
public fiIir or festival. For more infonnation or an ap-
plication, call the recreation department. 

I.aIlRMOd 13 1 Walk Michiganl - Walk ~r the health of it. This 
ABI Seteeopriming 17 3 program is designed for participants to get out and en-. 
Mel AlIcea a 1 joy Michigan's beautiful parks! After the last walk there 
Below The Net 7 8 will be a drawiDg for an all-expeuses-paid trip to Macki-
SkyRidtra 9 11 naw to walk across the Bridge on Labor Day. 

~ 

Tri-District Tshirts 
are here!! 

There's a whole 6unch of Tri-District T
shirts waiting in The Clarkston News offices for 
Clarkston athletes who were selected to the Tri
District First Team for the spring sports season. 

The first-team selections, compromised of 
the best student-athletes from Clarkston, Lake 
Orion and Oxford schools, for baseball, softball, 
boys and girls track and girls soccer, are listed in 
the June 5 Tri-District special section. 

Clarkston's girls track athletes who made 
the first team can pick their T-shirts up from coach 
Gordie Richardson. 

The rest of the first team picks can stop by 
The News office at 5 S. Main: St., across from 
Carol's Village Grill. 

Athletes stiU needing to pick up their shirts 
are: BrynnAUyn, Jenny Kerney, KaraBergkoetter, 
Jeff Mull, Dave Barth, Scott Hill, Crystal Lemke, 
Amanda Jenkinson, Rachel Fuller, Sue Naboychik, 
Tiffany Honey, Chris Evans, Jason Olafsson and 
Marc Venegoni. 

Senior Spotlight 
A monthly listing of the activities and programs 

held at the Independence Township Senior Center can 
be obtained by calling 625-8231 ordrop in to the center 
at 5980 Clarkston Road, in Clintonwood Park, (between 
M-IS and Sashabaw Road) and pick one up. 

July 26 - Steak Roast - 6 p.m., $7 per person. 

This Week~ Lunch Menu 
The nutrition' pr~ is beldat noon, Monday 

through Friday, at the Senior Center. Reservations are 
needed by noon the day prior to your visit. A donation 
of $2 is requested from those age 60+, and a charge of 
$3 for anyone under age 60. Homebound meals and 
supplementa1liquiCi meals are also available by calling 
Sarah at 625-8231. 

Monday, July 15 - Stuffed Cabbage 
Tuesday, July 16 .. Baked· Chicken Parmesan 
*Wednesday, July 17 -Lasagna 
Thursday, July 18 - Breaded Pork Chop 
Friday, July 19 - Chicken Salad 
·Wednesdays are ''heart smart" lunches, there is 

no additional salt added. 

Got a gripe? 
Write a letter to the editor, S S. Main St, 

Oarlcston, MI 48346. 

Proud ,Supporters of our Area Sports! 
" . 

, 'tJlO"TCA,I.M CLAII~STON . HUTTENLOCHER 
AUTO GLASS BlG ,BoGY INC 'GROUP . , 

263 W. Montcalm, Pontiac 335·9204 6440 Dixie Hwy. 625·3344 Insurance & Bonds. 1007 Huron, Pontiac ,681·2100 



':'Merchant at Knob 
Continued from page 1 B 

Merchant says she spent hours reading "Every
, thing You Need To Know About The Music Business" 
. before ever beginning to record. "It was time to make 
a second start and I wanted all my decisions to he 
educated ones." 

Eventually she assembled a cast of young musi
. cians thatincludedpercussionistPeterY anowitz, bass
ist Barrie Maguire and guitarist Jennifer Turner. The 
group spent five months rehearsing before they re
corded ''TIgerlily,'' which showcases Merchant's flair 

. as both singer and songwriter. In it, she comes forth 
with honest testimonies that are strong and vulnerable, 
fierce and delicate. 

"When I was singing for a group, especially 
, since it was a predominantly male group, my tendency 

was to withhold certain emotions or observations," she 
admits. "Writing for this album, I felt I could speak for 
myself." 

. Natalie Merchant is one offour performers who 
willappearattheHORDE(HoriwnsO/RockDevel
oping Everywhere) Festival at Pine Knob Music 
TheatreSundayandMonday,July 14 and 15. Begin
ning at 4 p.m. both days, the festival also includes 
Blues Traveler, Lenny Kravitz and Rusted Root. 

Have a Milestone? 
Send it to The 

Clarkston News, 
5 S. Main St., 
Clarkston, MI 

48346 

Community 
1960 

COMPLETE CAR REPAIR 
Specializing in 

Check Engine Lights 

* STARLIGHT HOURS * 
Late Night & Weekend Repair 

CONVENIENT CAR REPAIR 
We pick up and deliver 
. around your schedule 

CertJcare 

24 HOUR 
TOWING 

625·4722· 625·4728 
SASHABAW AT 1·75 

ENROLL 
NOW! 
North 

Oakland 
Co-Op 

Preschool 
Established in J 97 J 

Openings in 3 & 4 
year-old classes 

NEW 
LOCATION 

Sashabaw United 
Presbyterian Church 
5300 Maybee Road 

For more information 

CALL: 

.674-
1515 

Sporta Fane 

I Bet You 
Didn't Know 

Brought 
to you 
by 
Arnold 
Simmons 
of the 
Oxford 

Did you ever hear about 
the big league baseball 

. player who saved the Ameri-
can flag? .. It was one of the 
most patriotic moments ever 
seen at a ball game ... It hap
pened at Dodger Stadium, 
Los Angeles, on April 25, 
1976 ... During the 4th in
ning of the game that day, 
outfielder Rick Monday saw 
2 men jump on the field and 
start to burn the American 
flag ... Monday raced over, 
shoved both men aside -
and saved the flag ... Mon
day got a standing ovation. 

SurprisinglY, the man who 
holds the all-time big league 
baseball record for the most 
runs batted in, in one sea
son, is NOT any of the great 
sluggers you might think of 
first ... An almost-forgotten 
player named Hack Wilson 
had 190 runs batted in for 
the Cubs in 1930 -- and that 
record has NEVER been 
topped, before or since. 

Here's an amazing coinci
dence ... Look how many dif· 
ferent sports all have the let
ter "0" as the second letter 
in their name _. football, golf, 
hockey, bowling, boxing, 
boating, soccer, horse rac· 
ing. dog racing, volleyball. 
polo, rowing and softball I . 

I bet you didn't know .•• 
Oxfard c--. has three 
auditoriums. showing first 
run movies and Tuesdays 
are Barg;aill --
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Further F est brings fans back 
Continued from page 1 B 

"We're all family," said Joseph Ferris from 
Pittsburgh, speaking out from the van which was 
littered with empty cigarette packs, orange juice bottles, 
Sun Orips bags and Neosporin ointment 

But, said Gypsy, a young lady from Wisconsin, 
"It doesn't mean everything died with him." 

Some of the passengers met when the tour kicked 
off in Atlanta June 20. Asked when it would officially 
end, a laid-back Peace piped up, "Never, man." 

"For my nose rings," explained' a passenger who 
said his name was Peace. Fellow travelers called 
themselves Gypsy, Dragonfly and Redneck, a clean
cut Montana youth who favored a flannel shirt and 
baseball cap in lieu of hippie garb. 

OCSD Sgt Dave -Pement of the Independence 
substation said he had no harrowing police reports. 
like the crowd, all was mellow. 

Most in the van said they were shocked when 
they heard Garcia had died. "I thoughtit was a rumor," 
said Ferris. "I was bummed out." 

''The only thing I can recall is we had a report of 
an old, ratty school bus at the Food Town at Sashabaw 
and Waldon. They were gone before the officer got 
there. We said, 'TIle Deadheads must be here,'" 
Pernent chuckled. 

All the local news, all the time in The Clarkston News 

HOME EQUITY 
LOANS 

Interest Rate Tiers; 

Minimum Line 
$ 5,000 

·'$20,000 
$40,000 
$60,000 

Maximum Line 
$ 19,900 
$ 39,900 
$ 59,900 
$150,000 

Rate APR··' 
Prime + 2% . 10.25 
Prime + 1-1/2% 9.75 
Prime + 1 % 9.25 
Prime + 1/2% 8.75 

**(As of February 6, 1996) annual percentage rate may vary based. 
, on market conditions, but will not eXceed 18.0 APR. The interest YOU1 

pay may be 100% ded4dible (consult your tax advisor). No closing' 
costs or annual fees. 

tl). OXFORD BANK 
.';.- FINANCE CENTER 

.... ':-' Member F.D.I.C. 

64 S. WASHINGT-ON ST., OXFORD, MI 48371 

(810) 628-2533 

@r 
£00II fIlUSIICI 
LENDER 
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Clarkston High School Honor Roll 
Serena Izydorek 
Philip Johnston Jr. 
Nicholas Karstensen 
Tracie Kendrick 

Seniors 
4.0 
Lisa Herron 
Julie Lloyd 
Aaron Lock 
Jeffrey Roselli 

3.9-3.7 
Andrea Aranosian 
Rachael Barton 
Stefanie Burklow 
Marisa Collins 
Keirsten Deegan 
Sumer Fitzgibbon 
Adam Gilreath 
Brian Ginn 
Scott Hill 
Michelle Mason 
Chad McLauchlin 
Kenneth Maniaci 
Jason Moore 
Michelle Newton 
Daniel O'Hearn 
Timothy O'Rourke 
Justin Pierce 
Michael Romein 
Ryan Schapman 
Suzanne Schmidt 
Daniel Slavin 
Alesha Ulasich 
Sean Valentino 
Nichole Weber 
Kristen Wicklund 
Brandon Williams 

3.6-3.0 
Brynn Allyn 
Kelly Arcello 
Amanda Armstead 
Deanna Baker 
Chrissy Balcom 
Desiree Barnett 
Shawna Bates 
Nicole Bauer 
Julie Belprez 
Steven Bernard Jr. 
Peter Bertling 
Chad Bollmar. 
Michael Bowman 
Amy Brent 
Melissa Brown 
Stacey· Cantwell 
Nathan Cart', 
'Sara Chamberlain 
Amb'8r Clement 
Alan Cohoon 
Ariea Cooper 
Diane Corbett 
Heather Cox 
Jason Craven 
Jason Crothers 
Matthew Davis 
Alesha Dowdle 
Don.aId DoWney 
Candy DuBOrd . 
GraceDuca 
David Ectwarct. 
Brian Engelhard 
Nancy Eyl 
Sarah Fenton 
Dareth Aannary 
Elizabeth Fletcher 
DarYl Fox 
Benjamin, Gabriel 
Craig Gagel 
~ela Garey 
. St8phanle Giroux 
Marlsa Goins 
Kimberly Greenway 
Matthew Haran 
steven HaWkIns 
Greta Henig 
Riann Henkel 
Sean Hili 
Sara Hoemke 
Joshua Holst 
Robert HUkka III 
Harmony Hunt 
Jason ,Hutchinson 
StacteJezZi . 
MiiriS.Jannaman 
AmendaJenklnson 
Tracey'~Jensen 
JosePh Jenson 
Elizabeth Kalush 
Nadia Kaminski 

.. Andrew Keelean 
Andrea Key 
Katie Kildal 
Kristine Killian 
Chad Konzen 
Michael Kopec 
Tracy Kretz 
Katharine Laboissonniere 
Rachel lambourn 
Carrie lawrence 
Eric Leigh 
Angie Lovelace 
Roxanne Marshall 
Nichole Maynard 
Katherine McArthur 
Michael McAuliffe 
Cindy McFalda 
Tara Mlcheals 
Kristin Millard 
Stephen Millen 
Rebecca Moore 
Ryan Morre 
Kelli Munday 
Nancy Nienstedt 
Charles Oliver 
Devon Ostrand 
David Parkin Jr. 
Heather Pattison 
Marcus Pelletier 
Courtney Perna 
Emily Pointer 
Jill Popour 
Renee Przybylski 
Michael PuroJl 
Scott Randall 
Melanie Reinhout 
Colleen Richards 
Eric Rood 
Nina Rooding 
Becky Ryerse 
Stephanie Sage 
Mary Schmidt 
Stephanie Schoemer 
Michael Schorsch 
Stephanie Seltzer 
Timothy Sievers 
Matthew Slavin 
Matthew Stoutenberg 
Melissa Tatu 
Stephanie Tercha 
Erica Thomson 
Sarah Turnblom 
Lisa Vallad 
Alisa Visconti 
Heather Walker 
Jennifer Walters 
nrnothy Wasilk 
leah Weiss 
Adam Wetzel 
ChartynWherry , 
Regina White 
Christlna WiUlams 
nmothyWiSser 
D'Anna Witkowski 
laura Witkowski 
,Paul ,Wolven 
Matthew Zynda 

Jllniors 
4.0 
ChrllJtopher C\SChke 
Ryan Coryell 
Susan Gilbert 
Tracy HUi'ld 
Stephen Hyer Jr. 
Jimmy Johnson 
Kevin Kopec 
Heather Schmidt 
Elizabeth Tuttle 
Jack Walker III 
Jennifer Wrobel 

3.9-3.7 ' 
Katie Atkinson 
Renee Barnett 
Todd Bauer 
Zachary Bell Jr. 
Wayne Beutler 
Daniel Campbell 
Mattl1ewCzamec:k1 
JeffreyDe~vey , 

~r~~~?:~= 
Usa Gebus 
Matthew Gifford 
Richard Gilbert 
Ashley Halleran 

RacheiJanowiak 
Anthony Knakal 
Kelley Kozma 
Karen Leininger 
Carin Lloyd 
Jill Manley 
"acalyn Muniz 
Tonya Ogg 
Rebecca Olsen 
Joel Oostdyk 
Jason Ostrom 
Ryan Schlaff 
Meghan Sitar 
Jocelyn Stock 
Kyle Stout 
James Territo 
Mindi Thompson 
Jennifer Trepte 
Elizabeth Vander Meer 
Timothy Warren 
Shannon Weiss 

3.6-3.0 
Michael Adams 
Jonathan Aulgur 
Emily Ayres 
Kelly Banks 
Michelle Barlow (Heatley) 
Jamie Barnett 
Kimberly Bartlett 
David Belch 
Christopher Bell 
Megan Bildstein 
Megan Bjurman 
Rodney Bovensiep 
Natalie Bowerman 
Shauna Bowman 
Travis Boyd 
Heidi Bragg 
Erika Breitfeld 
Blane Briggs 
Maritha Brosseau 
Matthew Brown 
Todd Butzine 
Bethany Carter 
Ry~an Case 
Kyle Chad rick 
Nicolaus Chaffin 
Melinda Childers 
Meagan Combs 

. Bradley Conley 
Christin Cordial 
Sarah Crosby 
Jeffrey Cumberworth 
Richard ,Davies 
Rebecca Delong 
Stacey DeVos . 
Kimberly Deacon 
Stephanie Dean 
Amanda Downs 
Michelle Druskinis 
Chrl$topher Evans 
Allison Farah 
Emily Flores 
Kenneth Ford II 
Erin Fomey 
Gregory Franson 
Kathryn· Gard 
Jamie Garrison 
Michael Gay 
Kristina Gena 
Kerl Giles 
Catherine Gleason 
Michael Gray 
Tara Green 
Roxanne Haight 
Thomas Hanel 
Justin Harris 
Brian Haverlock 
Holly Hearn 
Adrienne Hein 
Kathryn Higdon 
John Hodges 
Dawn Jackson 
Lisa Jennings 
Martin Jensen 
Rachel Jessee 
Marcus Johnson 
Kristy Kade 
KoriKeil 
Jason Keiser 
Mark Kotschedoff 
Shaun law 
JeSSica tittenstein 
Rebeccatynady 
Kristin Maine 
Melody Markell 
James Marks 
Julie Marshall 

.. 

Kelly McCallum 
Colin Mcintyre 
Nicholas McPherson 
Kristy Michalak 
Benjamin Miller 
Jason Monroe 
Heather Moore 
Ryan Morrison 
Larissa Moshier 
Charles Murray 
Heather Mustonen 
Susan Naboychik 
Benjamin Olive 
Jill Orler 
Kimberly Osika 
Charles Pankey 
Emma Parke 
Marissa Parrott 
Lauren Pointer 
Tracie P.ope 
Carrie Porritt 
Kammy Powell 
Allison Prudhomme 
David Purrett 
Jason Ramsey 
Allison Richards 
Jay Richardson 
Julie Romzek 
Kyle Russell 
Cassandra Sanford 
Jayson Scheiderer 
J. Travis Schenck 
Elizabeth Schmaltz 
David Schoeneweg 
Samantha Schubring 
Christopher . Shea 
Steven Sinclair 
Adam St George 
Noel Stalker 
early Staunton 
Colleen Stumpf 
Kari Swick 
Adam Tate 
J. Bradley Taylor 
Michael Terry 
Robin Theryoung 
Carrie Thomas 
Jason Tiefenback 
Rachael Tobel 
Steven Trevaskis 
Rinald Turhanl 
Heather Unsworth 
Jason Vallad 
Natalit Vaughn 

.. Ronda yaughn . 
Stephan~ Vogler 
Eric Wethy 
Kate, Wetzel 
Emily wtwlte 
Sara' Whiteman 
Solana Windsor 
R. John· Wyatt 
Kathryn Vork 
N~ Zavatlky 
Jennifer Zelle 

SopluJllUlres 
4.0 
Curtis Brewer 
Julie Koval 
Russell LaClair II 
lindstW Lloyd 
Paul talbot 
Eric Veit 
Shawn Verlinden 
Joshua Walker 

3.9-3.7 
.' JeMiter Arremony 

erad B~iley 
Kyle Banas " 
DerekBa~ 
Jennife·r Bauer 
Brenton Bergkoetter 
Courtney Bomier 
Heather Brown 
MelivaConley 
Elizabeth Cook 
Jason· Coryell 
B,arbara .Dean 
RYat:l·Dudek . 
DanielleFacione 
Karl Fahey. 
Stacy Fike, 
Angela· Fiorillo 
Yanin Garcia 
Adam Graves 

- .--_._--_._----;-----._-------_ .. --~-- --~.- ... --

Michael Hard 
Samantha Hardenburgh 
David Haverstick 
James Holst 
Jeffrey Hopcian 
Lisa Jenkins 
Michelle Joseph 
James Kyle 
Erin Lamont 
Christina Lichty 
Michael Little 
James Magerman 
Kevin Mason 
Jennifer McCue 
Sara McKechnie 
Amber Mitchell 
Leah Muniz 
Nicole Nelles 
Marie Perkins 
Gretchen Pitser 
Megan Plante 
Jeffrey Rieman 
Meagen Schroeder 
Michael Simonson 
Jeffrey Sitko 
Nathan Skipton 
Christopher Smith 
David Srugis 
Laura Tatu 
Brett Teran 
Jason Teran 
Elaine Thompson 
David Trollman 
Kathy Vernier 
David Whipp Jr. 
Heather Whitfield 
David Yeager 
Scot Ziegenfelder 

3.6-3.0 
Ravi Anand 
Mollie Andel1!P.n 
Richard Anderson 
Kevin Babcock 
Joshua Babe 
Keith Bania 
Staphanie Belcher 

. Russell Bennett 
Genevieve Benson 
Jason Bertram 
Andrea Blair 
Kristin Blue 
KelU Bodle 
Andrea Bolan 
James B,rewer 
Andrew Brown 
Heidi Brown 
Nicole Buck 
Sarah Budry 
Jonathan Burklow 
Megan Cantrall 
Daniel Caputo 
Shannon' Carry 
Nicholas ,Cacaddan 
Katherine Chamberlain 
Sasha Cooper 
Jennifer Coy 
NataGha Curtis 
Rita Oaris 
Mera De ,Witt 
Undsey Dahring 
James Dennig 
Justin Dionne 
Michelle Duke 
Eric Eaton . 
Matthew Edwards 
Chelsea Franson 
Kristin French 
Rachal Fuller 
Jeremy Furtner 
Michael Gabriel 
Leslie Grace 
Patrick Grattan 
Jennifer Grimm 
Lynda Gronlund 

"Daniel Guzek 
Bryan Haggard 
Daniel Hall 
Michelle Hammond 
Kelly Hanna 
Gregory Harley 
S~~~ri:i~enry 
"'~'Hens,ey . 
JQS~ph' Hillitjgar 
Peter Hogaboam 
Tiffany Honey 
Jennifer Hoppe 
Shannon Iezzi 

Kelly Kovacs 
Samuel Kraut 
Andrew Kuhs 
Leslie Kunkler 
Jeffrey laBrie 
Leia Lane 
Amber Lang 
Leah Lenk 
Tracie Liskey 
Jeffrey long 
lauren Losicki 
Tiffany Macek 
Michael Maitrott 
Shaun Manning 
Stephanie Marino 
Kenneth McPherson 
Jonathan Meloche 
Christopher Mikola 
Sara Miller 
Larry Mix 
Jason Nanney 
Ian Nolan 
Heidi Olafsson 
Joshua Pauley 
Ryan Peters 
Elizabeth Pfeifer 
Bradley Phalen 
Hope Phillips 
Joshua Polley 
Kristen Propst 
Justin prystash 
Jacqueline Puroll 
Colleen Ramsey 
Jamie Reis 
Whitney Renz 
Byron Romig 
Christopher Rosko 
Kaitliln Russell 
Aaron Sailor 
Patrick Saunders 
C. Conor Schoemer 
Jessica Schulte 
Robert Schultz III 
Erin Scott 
Kelly Seifert 
Georgia Senkyr 
Nicole Siler 
Andrea Simonelli 
Leah Snapp 

• 

Joshua Sommers 
Nathan Sommers 
Ryan Srogi 
Stacey Steiner 
Heather Steinke 
Melissa Stuemke 
JeremySurre 

, Joshua TeJJYah 
Jared Thomas 
Angela Thomson 
Kristina Ttppen 
Renee Tocco 
Kourtney Tolbert 
Michae1·Underwood 
Mare Venegonl 
JuUanne Warchuck 
Scott Watson 
ChriStopher Webster 
Kod Welngu" 
Kristen Wheatley 
Benjamin Wherry 
Patricia win 
Patricia Woolfenden 
Amanda Yarber 
Jamie Youness 
laura Zuccarini 

Freshmen 
4.0 

Megan Bilker 
Brian Bartley 
David Dixon 
Karen Emick 
Jennifer Gifford 
Mindy Jensen . 
Jonathon Jones 
Melissa Lukens 
Jonath~:Monlaci 
Je~emiPairott 
R\lssell Parrott 

, Caih~rlne '. Thorridycraft 
Erin Toronne 

Continued on page 78 
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On May 17 Congressman Dale Kildee (.0., Flint) 
hosted 235 students from Sashabaw Middle 
School for ~ tour of the Capitol Building and a 

CIVICS and government question-and-answer 
session on the House floor. Kildee then posed 
with the students and their chaperones near the 

steps of the Capitol. 

;*-* * * * *'* * * * *. * SENIOR CITIZEN * * RATES * 
* COMMERCIAL * IT'S ABOUT TIME 

• BARBECUE GRilLS. SWING SETS. SPORTING GOODS. OFFICE FURNITURE. 
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* RESlOtNTIAL * FINE GRANDFATHER CLOCKS I • en 
ciS • 

7151 N. Main Sl Clock Sales - Repair HousecaJls For z 

Clarkston Crossing Grandfather Clock ~ Some Assembly Required ." 

* SMITH'S DISPOSAL! 
AND RECYCLING 

625-7180 
-=: :::; 

(M·15 at 1·75) SelVlce .,j z 

• THE FRUSTRATION ENDERS ,." 
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You buy it, We put it together 

READ ALL ABOUT IT!!! 
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5750 Terex P.O. Box 125 Clarkston, MI 48347 *' * Phone: 625-5470 * I- Most any item that comes in a box 
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For 65 years people have been 'doing 
u: Call for personal service '<i 
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Jerry Warren 394-1777 rn 
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just that in The Clarkston News 
• BIRD HOUSES & FEEDERS. PICNIC TABLES. TOYS. KITCHEN ITEMS • ***********; 

AREA CHURCHES AND 
THEIR WORSHIP HOURS 

CALVARY EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass Drive, Clarkston 
(W. of M·15, just S. of 1·75) 625·3288 

Sunday Worship: 8:30 & 10:00 am 
Nursery Available 
Staff: Pastors- Dr. Robert Walters, 

Todd von Gunten 
Music - Yvonne Lowe, Susie Jones 
Christian Ed. - Karen Zelie 

CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION 
(Episcopal) 
625-2325 
6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 
Sunday: Holy Eucharist 9 am 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
CHURCH OF' GOD 
6300 Clarkston Roild' 
Clarkston 625-1323 
Sunday. School 9:30 iilm 
Morning'Worship , 10:45 am 
Mid-Week. Service Wl!dnesday 7:00 p.m •... ' 

. ~A~I1ABAW .. VNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
530'0 Milybee,fload, Clarkston 
Worship '11 :00 am Nursery Provided 

Charles Mabee, Pastor 
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OAKLAND WOODS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
5628 Maybee Rd., Clarkston, MI 
(810) 625·7557 
Pastor: Bob Galey 
Located between Sashabaw & ClintonvHle Rd. 

Sunday: 8:30 am • Early Worship 
9:45 am Sunday School 
11:00 am Worship 
4:30 pm Adult Choir 
8:00 pm Worship 

Wednesday: 5:45 pm Preschool Choir 
5:45 pm Children's Choir 
7:00 pm Bible Study & Prayer 
7:00 pm Mission Organizations for 

" .:: Preshool& ,.Children 
7:00 p'm Youth Activities 

ST. DANIEL 
CATHOLIC CHURCH <l 

7010 Valley Park Dr., Clarkston 
(W. of ,M-15, S. of 1·75) 625-4580 

Pastor:. Msgr. Robert Humitz 
Satw~av, Mass: 5:00 pm 0< , • 

. Sunday; ,Masses: 7:30, 9:00 .&. 11 :00 ,~m 
Nursery ~vailable: 9:do & 11:00 am .. 

Religious Education: 625-1750 ' 
Mother's Group 
RCIA 
Scripture Study 
Youth Group 

CLARKSTON UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
(A Stephen Ministry Church) 
6600 Waldon Road, Clarkston 625·1611 

Sundays: Worship 8:30 & 10:30 am 
Church School 8:30, 9:30 & 10:30 am 

Pastors: Doug Trebilcock, Tracy Huffman, 
Jon Clapp 

Support Program Director: Don Kevern 
Music: Louise Angermeier 
Youth Education: John Leece 

PAINT CREEK UNITARIAN 
UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION 
228 W. Walnut, Rochester 656·8219 
A denomination that values intellectual 

curipsity and discovery 
Sunday Services 10:00 ,am 

at the hall at 3rd & Walnut 
Religious Education for all ages 
Nursery Available 
Rev. Carol Huston, Minister 

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
5449 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 
394·0200 
Dr. James G. Keough. Jr. Minister 
Sunday Worship 10:00 am 
Children's Sunday School 1 0:00 am 
Nursery Available 
Ca/l for specillJ holldll'f activities IJIId worship times •• 

To Be Included 
In This Directory 

Please Call 625-3370 
DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 
8585 Dixie Highway, Intersection 1-75 

625·2311 
High School 625·9760 
Pastor James Todd Vanaman 
Sunday School lOam • Church 11 am 

AWANA Wednesday 6:45 
Wednesday evening service 7:00 pm 
Education Ministry 
K-3 - 12 with supervised care 

NORTH OAKS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Meeting at 4453 Clintonville Rd. at Mann Rd. 
Phone: 810-674-9059 
10:00 Su.nday Worship Service 
Quality Nursery Care and Children's 

Program provided ~ 
P.O. Box 445, Clarkston, MI 48347 
John Mathers,. Pastor 
Jeff Pederson, Youth Pastor 
An Evangelical Presbyterian Church 

CLARKSTON FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of winell at Maybee Road 
Roger Allen, Pastor 
Mike McArthur, Assistant Pastor' 
'9:00' am hit Worship Service 
10:05 am'Sunday School 
11 : 15 2nd' Worship Service . 

. 8:00 pm Vespers , 
Wednesday Family Program 7:00 pm 
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• Kids ages 7 and up can learn fly casting 
through a class sponsored by the Rochester Commu.., 
oity House on Aug. 7. Dress for the weather. Cost is 
$50 for the first child in a family, $45 for each 
additional sibling. Oass meets 9 a.m.-l p.m. Call651-

,0622. ' 
• An arts and crafts festival will be held at the 

Rochester Hills. Museum at Van Boosen Farm July 
27-28. Hours are 10-5 Saturday, 10-4 Sunday. Ad
mission is $2 for adults, $1 . for students and senior 
citizens. 

~phalt Paver Assodation 
Quality Paving Winner 
1990-1992 

All aspbalt applied with 
road pavers on your Job 
for higbest quality ••• 

• A Red Cross bloodmobile will be held at the 
American Legion Post 377, 4819 Edgewood, Clark
ston on July 13 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For an 
appointment call 673-9301. 

• A traditional Native American Pow Wow 
honoring the eagle will be held at Flint's Crossroads 
Village Saturday, July 13 under the directioo of the 
Genesee Valley Indian Association. Grand entry is at 
1 p.m. For more information call 1-800-648-P ARK. 

• The Widowed Support Group will meet 
Thursday,. Aug. 1 at 7 p.m. for a talk about preventive 
maintenance and service on your automobile. The free 
group meets at Independence Township's SeoiorCen
ter in Ointonwood Parle. and is open to the recently 
widowed Call 625-5231. 

• Attention golfers: It's not too late to sign up 
for the SCAMP golf outing scheduled for Friday, July 
19 at Spring Lake Country Oub. Cost is $90 per 
person and includes 18 holes with cart, continental 
breakfast, lunch, prizes, awards and dinner. The event 
is tax-deductible within the limit of the law and all 

proceeds benefit Oadcston SCAMP. a summer pro
gram fur special needs children in north Oakland 
CoUIity. CallGeri Batt at 625-3330 for more infonna-
tion. 

• Parents Without Partners West Oakland 
Chaptermeets the second Friday of every month at 8 
p.m. at 300 Bowl in Waterford. Cost is $4 or free to 
those who attend orientation. For more information 
call 810-975-6242. The group will also hold a dance 
Saturday, July 20 at 9 p.m. Cost is $4 members/$5 
non-members. ' 

• Indian Springs Metropark will offer a pre-
sentation on "American Indian History and Myths" 
Sunday, July 28 at 2 p.m. Explore lifestyles, apprecia
tion and knowledge of the natural world and stories. 
Pre-registration is required; call 625-7280. 

• The 26th annual Ann Arbor Summer Art 
Fair will be held July 24-27. In combiIlluioo with two 
other fairs, over 560 artists will display their works on 
Slate, Main and Uberty streets. Call 313-662-3382 
for more information. . 

Joseph Territo, D.O. 
Family Practice 

Over 2 5 Years Experience 

Cholesterol-Blood Pressure-Cancer Screening 
X-Ray & Lab-lmmunizadon-SchooI/Sports Physicals 
Osteopathic Manipulative Therapy (OMT) 

Drayton Clinic 

Appointments - Walk-Ins 

4400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 

An Affiliate of Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital 673-1244 

Attention Contractors and Homeowners 
TEN REASONS WE ARE THE 
CONTRACTORS CHOICE ... 

• Up-to-date showroom featuring kitchen 
and bath cabinetry. 

• Computer Aided Design and Layout. 

• 27 of Merillat's most popular door styles, 
ready for immediate delivery. 

• Our OWN ADVANCED cabinet shop. 

• Laminate countertops within 5 working 
days. 

• Corian countertops and tub surrounds. 

• Custom wood or laminate door and 
drawer fronts 

• Custom Furniture 

• Complete installation by our own 
experienced professionals ... if needed. 

• Full line of plumbing fixtures and 
BINETMAKERTM accessories. 

·~NCED CABINETRY, INC. 
1908 N. Opdyke Rd. • Auburn Hills, MI 48326 • (81 0) 377 -0707 
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